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know we can

wish to be fitted with a clean,
that holds the rupture firmly, and

qsahow you our line , of trusses. We
at a moderate cost.

Department 0S£U
C500L COMFORT is hard to obtain at any price these

hot days. i. ^ *

F.

TEAS, vs** — — — — > —
TRACTS at most reasonable

Quality and Strength of all our goods fully guaranteed,
wish a trial order from you and we are satisfied that o
customer always a customer. _ .

YOURS FOB SATISFACTION

We
once a

BBtttY H. FHH COMPANY
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Belser Hardware Co.’s Store

LAWN— Mowers, Swings, Seats, Sprinklers and Rakes

Hammocks and Porch Furniture.

Gasoline, Gas and Kerosene Stoves

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes and Ice Cream Freezers.

Fishing-Tackle of all kinds.

HAY— Rope, Forks, SUngs and Pulleys.

The Little Willie Riding Cultivators andGale Walking Cutfivators

Let us know your wants. We are here to fill them.
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STOPPBD SUDDENLY
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your wants. Bring in your old

fit you with any kind you want.

jrmiok, Champion and Milwaukee Mowers

Deere, Keys

s. '

itone, dean and Ohio

ie

Best o. Barth

Battle Creek Auto Driven by
Ran Into Hitching Poet.

A fivC-paasenger Bnlck touring car

crashed into the hitching poets at the

rear of the McKune block on Middle
street east, about 5 o’clock Tuesday
afternoon. The machine carried state

license plate- number 21842, which
gives the name of the owner as A. K.
Zlun, of Battle Creek, but residents
of this place who are acquainted with

the owner inform the Standard that

he was not with the car.

The car was occupied by a middle
aged gentleman and lady in the rear
{Mat and was being driven by two boys,

aged from 12 to 15 years. When, the
.party, which was going Cast, reached
the intersection of Main and Middle
streets, instead of turning to the south

ran to the front of the Standard office

where they made an attempt to turn.

The machine was being driven at a

years AGO

Suuwnliin In Cbekn* Forty
Y«£ a«o Thl» Week. -

The picnic given by tbe Chel-
sea Grangers at North Lake
last Saturday was attended^ by
fifteen hundred persons.

A call was Issued for a meet-
ing of the Northwestern Par-
mers’ Club to be held at the
Union school house ib Chelsea

on Saturday, June 27.

There were 100, (fc) pounds of
wool marked in Chelsea during
the last week, the average

'

CROPS DAMAGED

price^ being 40 cents, although

some cUps brought 44 ceui^A

Commencement Exercises.

Hut, Frost Lut Frills, Night Pl«,ed
With Gsrdu ul Farm Prolate.
The frost thatitruck lathi. vicinity

last Friday night did considerable
damage and a number 6f tbe large
gardens in the west part of the vil-
lage were badly injured.
The corn, potatoes and tender plants

on tfye lands of Fred Gutekunst, John
Reule and Albert Nlcholi were a sight

!|to behold. There was hardly a plant
that escaped without the foliage be-
ing nipped and when the sun came
out Saturday morning the vegetation

turned black and In most instances
look as if they might not recover from
the effects of the freeze. All three
of tl^se men and Ohas.‘ Lambrecht
have adjoining plots of ground sown
to onions and tkey were somewhat
affected with the frost but not suffi-

Ths Church of Our Lady of the I cient]y to injure the growing crop.mu ui . . , . | Sacred HSart was filled last Sunday jame8L. Wade has between four
The machine was being driven at a lve lth an intereated pota-

the CommenCr toe® and otherP.mall vegetables and
th* hltrhimr nnut wltlf a hah/ that I ment e*erci8e8 °f St; Mary’8 8cho° * from a close inspection there is hardly
the hitching post with a ^iThe aitars and sanctuary werebeauti- 1 a ,t ^ hiB garden that escaped
was heard for some dUtonce and a L decorated, and the children]^ f The land of Mr. Wade

L°elt1hra^n? " marched lD a b°dy fr0m ̂  r^l ̂ oiL the tbe other but U consider-
scene of the accident. and occupied the front seats in the bj ^ ^ j j of the

, a ^ ^ ^“^Imiddle alsle-th^twograduatesof the pro8pect tor a ful

foundation, the couplings of the 8th grade, Frank Nordman and Marie Latured crop i8 not very flattering.K'k ^oroT the I Riedel, being in the placeofhonor. | The onlon ]and8 of John and Jacob

mm i\

K You Were a
Better doesn’t grow on this old planet of ours. This

Besses a flavor superior to any other that we know anything
pleasing stimulant with no distressing aftereffects.

30c a Pound ,

and worth every cent of it. Use lesii of it than of other Coffees, because
it is always fresh. We roast It ourselves.

OSCAR D. SCHNEIDER

JUST RECEIVED

CAB FRESH SHELLED CORE
l V' /* ‘

Ask For Prices

CHELSEA ELEVATOR CO.

Some of these days you’ll be asking, yourself Tom Watson's
question:

, a n Pf rV|middle aisle-th^two graduates of the and pro8pect t0r a fu
foundaUnn, the coupling, of the top gra(Je prank Nordalan ana Marie Latared crop ,g nat TerJ flattering,
rail, the curbing and a section of the Rledel) being in the place of honor. The onlo^and9 of John and Jacoo
sidewalk. The radiator of the car Hev, Father Carey, of Detroit, gave j Alben Dr G w palmer and H. S.
was considerabty bent, otherwise the I most eloquentandmasterly address, Holmes that were.planted with corn
machine was but slightly danl»eed- LettUig forth the Catholic idea in the Lnd potatoe9 9UffeL a 9lmilar fate

w Y.avf tTeane^^ rfwlr. tade mattero£ Christlanedncatlon. It was of ^ otherB in thru vlclnlty. In fact

itf .u 7 Pf ,. I,., one of the •best dUcourses ever g>ve'> the rep0rta from the farmers whohave
twaerdVdatoehCPey In the ,0Cal R£V' P’ath®r I corn h^dpotetoes on iow lands are to
forwarded to him Gonsidine, the pastor of the church, ̂  ejtect that they are more or le89
The boy who was driving the, c(a.r (read the list of honors, and the recip- dam d and whlle they may comc

wm too young to have charge of ‘Mlents ad,anced to the sanctuary and I to IDa^irlty the yield wlu probably be

and the occupants were very for- received their medals end pre«>in“s con9iderably below the average. A
tunate in escaping a more serious ac- from tbe halld9 of Rt. k^. Monsignor “ mber o{t^e farmer9 who have beans

tMr journey ̂ he ̂ geuUeman "cuTied 1 0Dcec^oenr' Wh° PreSWed °n the haPPy I ^ wil1 Protab,V

the drivers seat. A cMe of '^oeWng. golemn, benediction followed with ^ Somewhat divldedj;^ ^ ^ ^ whMe « ^ m .c H“tanrp- as deacon; and Rev. Father Carey, °H tgnd tbat the corn and potatoes will ; be necessary to look far. We are anxious to help you |

Detroit, as sub-deacon. The Te Deum er and come to maturity about ! 1 bearings, my non-depositing friend. Call and see us.

hH
S7|jf m
m m

“ Where Am I At” P

stance.
_ _ “'—''‘<**1 — ------- --- _ - ' | tena tnac xne corn *iuu pouu.uco i x --- - ----- ̂  - . . . ' , _ „ ,

Thp Rnnri rA«iMrt Detroit, as sub-deacon. The Te Deum recover ^ C0me ^ maturity about . bearings, my non-depositing mend. Call and
me Band uoneen. waB then 8ung by the entll.e conere. three weeke and othera are of ; , - _ _ _ _ _

Ch^triLd atC°r to?ircUon of gg^ We aPPend & '* the 0^°° that the crops are lost. || _ „ , , _ _

Main and Middle streets Tuesday high school dept. Alumni Banquet.

wfee4 tween ̂  and° rtxty ^ I About 125 attended the mb annua.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPT.

antivi F Catechism medal— Norma Eisenm an About 125 attended tne mn annual
were between fifty and sixty auto- epelling medal— Margaret BUrg. -dumni banquet of the Chelsea high
mobiles and a goodly number of car- Generai excellence— 10th Lchool was held at the Methodist
riages on the streets which were M t Welck 9th grade, Mary h h Priday evening. After a

qbammar dept. ' b^rrS^th/ reception

Grass Lake me^ltiteM Catechl8m “edal-Alban ifoitaan.l8”8' the^reskfent^Paul Belser.
streets were packed with the cltisens gpenip(, medal-Wllhelmina Burg. The fJUowln^ offlcer8 were elected
of thU place. nf General excellence-lth Krade' for the coming yeai-rPrealdent, Paul
eight n^^bersaonee^fawhiSirawlas0a ̂  ^ ^ Bacon; vice prudent, Doris Sch.idt;

vocal solo by Louis Burg, and they Llebeck'INTEBMEDIATE DEPT. s^tory Norma TnrnBnll; treasurer,
not only gave the visitors a high claM Catechtain n,edal- Anna Riedel. ̂  bu9lne99 se98lon ̂  ban.

musical feast but presented a hand- 8peUinK medai won by Mar>’ ql,et was served in the dining room
some appearance In their new UQl-|Xraunuer, who drew for same with| ̂ hlch had transformed Into aforms. . A ..iLuclle Schanz and Ruth Liebeck. j olace of beauty by means of yellow
An improvement could be made if Generai excellence-6th • grade, m{+h f<arna and

Yes you will, and the answer will not be very gratifying either,- we fear, unless you ‘'rustle’! some

Good Sense
will not

gain your w,.

______ _.HP . s Bank

Si

j a public banif stand could be erected j ”^7 W°llllam I ^ieTof laTge" dal.™ MtZ the
for‘hf U“e,°£ 3rd £ouKour9e supper was served the
could be made at a small outlay. The - primary dept. , 77- . :nfryvi1T-pd the toastmaster,

city of Marshall has a portable stand catechism premium— Paul Conlan. P palmer of the class of 1899.

can be readily removed. The plat- McQulllan and £ejen conlan. M TurnBull, *92; “Present,”
form on the wheels is built so that it Generai excellence— 2nd grade, won Mildlied Danieig »o6; “Future,” Mar-
will fold up into a compact form Ly Herbert Liebeck and also drawn Eppler, ’ll; “Our Class,” Doris
when it is to be used is wide enough forb Ja^ ;

to accommodate Jwenty pla^rs, teelr I Howe \^*%£e**
folding chairs and music racks. When department music. evening when the entire class arose
not in use the vehicle is drawn away pirgt premium, gold medal— Mar- and saa& a the words and mu9lc

and stored. # ,1 garet Farrell. |nf wijich were composed by Miss7“ - . - . Second premium, niedal-Agnes Schmidt MlaseB Josephine Miller,
A Bmmm mm* Webcr. V , , • ^..14; Agnes Gorman, ’12, and Esther

About fifty men made way with the j Third premium, medal Leo Kelly, jj^mengchnelder, ’ll, gave piano solos,
fish supper which/ was served by the shorthand certificates. while yocal numbera were given by
Brotherhood of the Congregational Margaret Burg, Agnes Brady, Nor- Winifred Baconj ^ and James B.'
church at A. El. Winans’ cottage at jma Eisenmait, Margaret Weick. Mary *Music was furnished

immm
and Bacon of the finest quai- -

, ity and superb flavor; the old
fashioned sweet hickory
smoked, the kind that yottr
forefathers used to cure,
can be bad at THIS Market*.
If you desire the finest
quality in either fresh or
smoked meats, you will have
US fill yonr wants. We are
here for business; to retain _
your patronage, we must
give you satisfaction.

Phone 59

Fred Klingier

GOOPSjjgtf
MONTH ON roSmTHRS

tA'

Cavanaugh Lake Friday afternoon. Hummel.
Several of the men went to tfie Ihkel - — - — -
the night previous and started out] Cavanangh I*ke Grange,
with the sun on Fri4ay morning te

Bartch, ’ll. Music was furnished
daring the banquet by an orchestra
from Jackson. The serving was done
by members of the sophomore andvuw i ----- - y a - • y '« I > _ I oy mcuiucia «

with the sun on Friday morning to The next meeting of Cavanaugh ior cla88es
catch the fish. The wind blew too L^e Grange wi*l be held at the J -
hard for “Denny” Walker and he Uome 0f Mrs Emma Snow on Tuesday A New Patrol Wagon.

VanRlper xodH.D. Wltherelladchor- Roll Call, responded to by orlffinal daV ̂  ^ fnc]y made
ed themselves teCurely and hauled in I patriotic rhymes. , * apartment at the
the fish. Justus it began to look asi a uhiqUe opportunity for the great | ^ north Main street, and
though there might be a shortage farn]er8 organization, Mrs. Gieske. c^led to cinve,
Frank Brooks came over the hUl Recitation, Lawrence RIenlen'|the men t0 the vmage house of!de-
from iCedar lake with a pail of the jgeflhelder. tontion. Patrolman Evans was called
finest fish one ever laid eye. on, and select Beading, Mrs. Harold Glazier. patxoIman ln load.

after that joy was unconflned. I Dialogue, Aorleit Lehman gj men on the hurry-up wagon.• . . -• •" I Quertfim. Which would be morel^e landed here early in the
gtnek by Ughtaiac. profitable a riding plow or a vacuum nrnreeded to

Llghtulng struck one of the cleaner? John Miller and Mre. Smlthl I gch6o®erg„ unPlthey over.
neys on the Freeman bjock about 6:3o{ Discussion, Can a young man »lth; I come wlth their task ̂  The mengave

the room formerly pied forih^drug
department of the L. T. Freematt Co.

The store had been closed for
night and there* war ho one in
salesroom when the bolt of ”-w**

Clearing Out Sale
On Lawn Mowers and Swings, Star & Porter Hay Cars and
Tracks. Headquarters for Machine Oils, Paris Green and Bug
Death, and Window Screens.

J. BACON MERCANTILE CO.
112 N. MAIN STREET.

Ibis Hot Weather Suggests

A Gas Range An Oil Stove

Lawn Hose ai^d Sprinkler

Fly Spatters Window Screens
Fly Traps Screen Doors

-4M;

}m
i'4

a mrcauiu& vwiuv nv»v,

Life Pills. They pur- instruction to get oat of town within
°1nn one half hoar. The, faded away.better .

Jj
iiSf:

WE ALSO SELL HARDWARE

IB. COLE
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

11

t

. W.-X-, '

r
August 15.
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C. GRADUATES

URGES! CUSS

^THOMAS MOTT OSBORN DELIV
MRS ADDRESS TO EAST LANS-

INQ SENIORS.

DIPLOMAS PRESENTED TO 200

n'fxtn t r* r* r *, TVO* •„*. ’i-?4 i ^ >

c
’V-
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Four Hundred Alumni and Many Rela-

Nvaa and Friend* Witneaa
Commencement Exercises at

State School.

But Leasing, Mich. — Two hundred
seniors, comprising M. A. C.’s largest
Annual contribution to the profession-
el, business and industrial life of the
state, were graduated from the col-
lege Tuesday. Hundreds of relatives
and friends, and 400 alumni here for
their reunion, were present to start
the graduate blithely on their way.
The parting message to the class was
delivered by Thomas Mott Osborn,
New York prison reformer. He ad-
vised the students to specialize in
four things patriotism, wisdom,
strength and loyalty, adding, "Be no
blind followers of a political boss."
Presentation of diplomas was made

by Secretary A. M. Brown, of the
state board of agriculture.

Fully 70 per cent of the graduates,

have positions waiting for, them. The
others propose to go to job hunting
at once. There were none who pro-
fessed the desire or intention to live

a life of leisure.

fllRLS DANCE ON NEW
ATHLETIC FIELD

Kalamazoo, Mich — The new
athletic field of the Western
Michigan Normal was dedicated
Tuesday when every girl in Uie
big state school dance across
the land purchased by the itate
board. The girls wore gym cos-
tumes, and program of various
dances was giVem,. The field
cost $12,000, and when com-
pleted It will be one of rthe
finest in the state.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Another building belonging to the
Standard Paper Co. at Kal&mazoc
burned Friday night. The loss is
$10,000.

Mrs. Joseph Solgate, 69 years old,
of Reese, is dead. She was the
mother of 20 children, 15 of whom
are living.

LAW STUDENTS ARE ADMITTED

One Hundred and Seven Given Right
to Practice in Michigan.

William Robinson, 25 years old, of
Barton City, was killed Monday when
a boiler exploded in a portable sawr
mill near Oscoda.

. The school board has decided to
raise the tuition for nonresident pu-
pils in the Croswell high school to
$25 instead of $20.

For the sixth time John B. Me-
Ilwaln, of Port Huron, has been elect-
ed attorney for the Ladies of the
Modern Maccabees.

Mrs. Emma C.: Mills, 71 years old,
of SaginaW, formerly an authoress,
is dead. A son, James Cook Mills,
a writer of Saginaw, survives.

The state industrial accident board
has awarded Morris B. Hobbs $739 for
the loss of four fingers while work-
ing in a foundry at Kalamazoo.

While taking an insane patient to
the Newberry state hospital Daniel
Flynn, under sheriff of Menominee,
died suddenly from heart disease.

The supreme court has refused to
review the decision of the Wexford
circuit court, in which a recount giv-
ing the county to the "drys” was held
legal.

Fifty-nine graduates of the Detroit
College of Law were admitted to the
bar before the supreme* court, after
Chief Justice McAlvay delivered a
short talk. * ,

More than 200 Elks sought fish in
the lakes and streams near Kalama-
zoo Sunday for the annual fish sup-
per Monday night. The fishing party
was the largest tBat ever left Kalama-
zoo.

James Brown, 44, colored, of Ann
Arbor, was found dead on the Ann
Arbor railroad tracks In that city
Tuesday morning by a railroad em-
ploye. Brown was killed during the
night by a train. *

Arthur Weedfall, 17 years old, grad-
uated from Arthur Hill high school
at Saginaw Thursday with honors’
that few high school students obtain.
He has attended school for the last
11 years and has never been absent
or tardy.

State Dairy and Food Commission-
er James Helme is investigating the
methods used in the manufacture and
pale of certain soft drinks. He alleges
that some manufacturers are not
branding their products withi nthe
meaning of the law.

Several thousand persons and the
city band welcomed Mayor Ard E.
Richardson, of Saginaw, and his bride

| home Mopday night. Mrs. Richard-
son threw flowers that women scram-

mayor resopnded to_ _ _ j an address of welcome.

Thrse Killed at Greenville. William P. Hicks, a civil war veter-
Oreenville, Mich.-Two women and an’ dropped dead at Charlotte Tues-

a boy -are dead and another woman 1 day “ornin*’ Mr- Hlck8' death ^ps
will die as result of their automobile : Up the avera*e of a death a
being struck by a Pere Maruuette pas- 1 In the Lanks ?f the charlotte A. R.
aenger train one mile and a half south i P08^* Twenty members have died in
of the city. The dead are: Mrs. C. 1“ many con8ecutlve months.
J. Merritt, Mrs. Roy Beardslee, Jack Standing up in the boat casting, in

BURNS OUSe GY

POUCE CHIEFS

FAMOUS DETECTIVE ORDERED
TO REMOVE INSIGNIA FROM

STATIONERY.

SEGREGATION IS ENDORSED

Grand Rapids Man la Elacted Mem-
ber for Life Without Duea After

Serving aa Secretary for

-21 Years.'

elation

rry the
refuse

Lansing, Mich. — One hundred and
•even graduates of the law depart-
ment of the University of Michigan
appeared before the supreme court
Tuesday and were granted permission
to practice law In Michigan on mo-
tion of Prof. Robert E. Bunker, of th©
university. Chief Justice McAlvay ad-
dr eased the graduates and commended
President Hutchins 1 on his attitude
relative to the recall of judges. Pres-
ident Hutchins, in an address before
the graduates Sunday night, stated
that he did not favor the law govern-
lug the recall of judges in its presentform. ̂  ,

Underwriters Close State Meeting.

St. Joseph, Mich.— The Michigan
Vnderwrlters association closed its
annual session in this city Friday
with the following elections of offi-
cers:

President, George K. March, Hills-
Gale; vice president, H. F. Benedict,
Detroit; secretary and treasurer,
John S. Fletcher, Detroit; executive
committee, F. T. McComber, Ann Ar-
bor; Eugene O'Brien, Detroit; Mar-
tin N. Brown, Jackson.

The association will meet ’ ere again
Gext year.

Hospital Put Out of Business.

Lansing, Mich.— The state board of
Correction and charities, at a meeting
bere Thursday revoked the maternity
hospital license of Dr. A. B. Spinney,
a Detroit physician, who conducts a
maternity hospital at Smyrna, near
Ionia, and who has apparently been
doing a large business. This is the
first maternity hospital license to be

revoked by the state board, under the
law passed in ?913, which gave to

atltu lions.
board supervision over such 1*- ^Vfor and the

Grand Rapids, Mich, — Detective
William J. Burns was not only, ousted
from the Internationa) Association of
Chiefs of Police at the closing meet-
ing of , the convention here Friday,
but President Sylvester has been ih-
stnicted to notify Mr. Burns to re-
move the ' Insignia of the ass

trom his letterheads, and to ci
matter into court should he
to comply with the request
Segregation is the only way In

which vice can bet controlled, accord-
ing to a special cbznmlttee of the as-
sociation which has been investigat-
ing the social evil question during
the past year.
The following officers were elected:
President, Richard Sylvester, Wash-

ington, D. C.; first vice-president,
Michael Regan, Buffalo; second vice-
president, Patrick S. Kc-'ley, Plain-
field, N. J.; third - vice-president,
James W. Reynolds, New Orleans,
La.; fourth vice-president C. H.
Troyer, Duluth, Minn.; fifth vice-
president, Oliver Campeau, Montreal,
Que.; secretary irqd treasurer, Frank
J. Cassada, Elmira, N. Y.; sergeant-
at-arms, Lona B. Day, Scranton, Pa.
Harvey O. Carr, of Grand Rapids,

who has been secretary 21 years, was
elected g life member of the organ-
ization without dues. Resolutions
were adopted thanking him for his
long service.

POST OFFICE OfFKItt

PUTS DETOOfF 1 WSIF

Lr-

BIG FIRE LOSS AT STURGIS

Starting In Theatre Flames Spread

and Entire Town is Threatened.

Sturgis, Mich. — The most disastrous
fire in years in this city started in
the stage of the Coliseum theatre,
Saturday night, and spread to ad-
joining buildings.' * When first discov-
ered about 9:30 p. m. the* fire was
running up the Cower over fhe stage,
and In a few minutes the entire
theatre waa in flames.
From there it spread to a row of

wooden busines? buildings on <he
west and one residence on the north.
"A number of fires were started by
flying sparks *t a distance but were
quenched without much damage.
The Presbyterian church was partial-
ly destroyed and the school house
burned.

Calls were sent out to Lagrange
and *Elkhart, Indiana, for help buf
the firemen had the blaze under con-
trol before they started. The fire ap-
peared to be of incendiary origin.
The loss is about $36,000.

DANIEL C. ROPER.

Detroit*^ Daniel C.. Roper, first as-
sistant postmaster-general, arrived in
Detroit Tuesday from Washington, p.
C., to be the guest of Postmaster Wil-
liam J. Nagel. He was met at the
M. C. terminal by the postmaster.
Congressman Frank E. Doremus, Ed-
mund C. Shields, of Lansing, Robert
Clancy, of Washington, Charles Hag-
adon, of Grand Rapids, V. V. Green,
of the Studebaker corporation, Collec-
tor of Internal Revenue James J.
Brady, Judge Wm. F. Connolly, As-
sistant Postmaster Thomas Cashin,
and Superintendent of Mails Charles
Kellogg.

VILUGE IS EIRE SWEPT

Dollarville Suffers Loss of Majority

of Houses When Motion Picture

Machine Explodes.

Boy Killed By Own Gun.
Battle Creek, Mich. — Carelessness

cost th6 life of Elisha Brown, an 8-
yean-old hunter, who died Monday
morning in Nichols' hospital from
gunshot wounds.

Brown went fishing Sunday, taking
the gun along. Rhturn^ng home he
dumped the gun and fishing rod In
a corner, the rod striking the trigger.
The discharge tore open the boy's
abdomen.

Newberry, Mich. — Fire that wiped
out a large portion of Dollarville, two
miles from here, Friday, made prac-
tically 200 homeless.

When a motion-picture machine ex-*
ploded, the building occupied by a
theatre was set on fire. The flames
spread to Krempel’s grocery store, the
hotel and 20 dwellings, all of which
were consumed within a few hours.
Assistance was rushed from here in
motor cars, and many of the house-
hold goods were saved. A heavy
downpour of rain prevented the en-
tire town being wiped out.
Nearly all the footf supply was

burned, and the homeless were fed
by neighbors until supplies were ship-
ped from here.

The victims were packed Into the
already crowded homes and work
commenced at once on temporary
shanties. -

A sawmill, practically the town’s
only means of livelihood, was un-
harmed, and the village- will lose
none of its inhabitants.

AEROPLANE RAMS AN AIRSHIP

Collision 2,500 Feet in Air Costs Lives

of Nine Men.

Beardslee, 2 1-2-year-old son of Mrs.
Beardslee.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Lime Kiln Lake, Henry Kline, 21, of
Kalamazoo, lost his balance snd tip-
ped the craft over. He was thrown

| so far from the boat that he was un-
able to grasp it, and drowned. His

- — - j brother, however^ managed to cling
In an address to the West Michigan t0 11 unj.il help Arrived.

Press club, Louis P. Haight, of Samples of water from the various
Haight’s demonstration farm in Mus- , lalies and rivers of the state are be-
kegon county, asked the newspapers ; ing rushed to the state analyst at
to co-operate in establishing a vaca-
tion farm. He advocates a division
©f land into 10-acre lots to be rented
as an experiment to city men.

The unusually early reservations
being made for accommodations at
the State Holiness camp ground at
Eaton Rapids for t^e bi-annual 10
days’ meeting this year, is a strong
Indication that the attendance will be
treater than in" any previous year.
44 the meetings, which Opens July
24 and closes Aug. 2, nearly half of
the states in the union will be repre-
•ented.

' Frank Wotjkowiak, of Gaylord, a
section hand on the Michigan Central
was drowned in Otsego lake when the
boat from which he and Chat. Nessel
were fishing capsized as the occupants
tried to change seats. Nessel clung to
the boat until rescued.

Rav. F. M. Sheldon, pastor of the
First Congregational church, at Ann
Arbor baa tendered bis resignation,

wfedjLn.. cTGftl

Lansing in an effort to determine the
cause of the fish dying by the thou-
sands. An effort was made to de-
termine the cause by an examination
of the fish, but was unsuccessful.

The state treasurer reports $10,-
640,000 on hand in the state treasury
at the close of business Monday night.
This marks the first time the $10,-
000,000 mark has been reached since
1906. Of this amount $4,406,000 Js In
the general fund of the treasury and
$5,500,000 in the primary school fund,
ready to be distributed among the
various school districts next month.

The conference of Swedish Baptist
churches of the lower peninsqla of
Michigan at Muskegon Saturday elect-
ed Rev. Detlof Lofstfom, pastor of
the Muskegon Swedish Elim church,
president

The Saginaw board of trade build-
ing to be erected by subscription of
members of that organization will
cost $380,000, according to the plans
that have been adopted. The present
plan of financing la to raise half of

remainder has

ti.

Dr. Gray Dies at Clio.
Clio, Mich. — Dr. John W. Gray, of

Adrian, who was stricken with paraly-
sis, shortly after he completed his ad-
dress to the high school graduates
here Thursday everting, died Monday
morning, never having recovered con-
sciousness. The body was taken to
Adrian for burial. Dr. Gray lived
here, before his removal to Adrian,
and has lately been county school
commissioner of Lenawee.'

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

‘Til swim across the river and back
or drown," declared John Ladroot, 60
years old, to two companions with
whom he was fishing in the Grand
river at Grand Rapids Sunday after-
noon. He tried and was drowned.
With a home-coming, a Fourth of

July celebration and .the dedication
of. the new .harbor recently completed
by the federal government, Luding-
ton expects a big time Friday and
Saturday, July 3. and 4. The com-
bined celebration is expected to be
about tbe biggest thing that ever
happened akmg the east shore of
Lake Michigan, and 48,000 people are
looked for.

The twenty-seventh annual com-
mencement of. Alma college was held
Thursday and 88 received diplomaa,
16 from the college department, 20
from the kindergarten training de-
partment and two from the conserva-
tory of music.

The board of control of the St Clair
flats property will meet at the county

Wm* iD •MJL r. to hear

•z

Vienna. — For the first time in his-
tory an’ aeroplane rammed an air-
ship here Saturday, resulting in nine
deaths and the destruction of both
aircraft.

The great Austrian military dirigi-
ble, the Parseval, 2,500 feet high, waa
rammed amidships by a military aero-
plane.

The dirigible caught fire and col-
lapsed with its seven doomed occu-
pants.

The aeroplane crashed to earth,
killing both pijot and observer.
The spectacular accident happened

above the avlat^D field between En-
zersdorf and Flschamend, just out-
side Vienna.

Standard Oil. Loses Fight

Washington-Standard Oil lost its
vigorously waged fight against gov-
ernment regulation of its pipe lines
Monday, when the supreme court up-
held the validity of the amendment
to the Hepburn rate law, which de-
clared oil pipe lines across state lines

common carriers subject to the au-
thority of the interstate commerce
commission.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Eugene V. Debs ift expected to deliv-
er an address at a Socialist encamp,
ment, to be held at Manistee, July
15-19.

The Second National bank of Sag-
inaw and the Old Second National
bank of Bay City have nominated
James T. Wylie, of Saginaw, to the
federal reserve bank of Chicago
class B, group No. 1, under the new
currency law.

The proprietor of a hotel at Lansing
waa fined $26 and costs for failure to
supply his guests with individual
towels. He was arrested under an act

paased by the last legislature and
saga th ' . . ..... ...... .. “

IETIER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

A88E86MENT ON CASH VALUA-
TION TO BE ACCOMPLISHED

WITHIN ONE YEAR.

BARNES PRAISES NEW LAW

Michigan to Hava Most Complete
Chain of Intarurban Railways

of Any State In Union
In Few Years.

[By GURD M. HAYES.]
Lansing, Mick.— Within one year

the, entire state of Michigan will be
assessed on a cash valuation basis
according to O. F. Barnes, one of the
three state tax commissioners. Nine-
teen counties have been appraised
by the commission and at present the
assessments in the other counties
are being placed on a cash basis by
the commissioners by supervision of
the assessments of the supervisors
throughout the state. This was
made possible by action of the legis-
lature at the last session and as a
result the work of boosting the as-
sessments of all property in the state
to Us. cash valuation will be com-
pleted four years sooner than was
anticipated two years ago when the
commission began appraising various
counties and placing the assessments
on a cash basis. .
The counties which were appraised

by the commission follow: Charle-
voix, Gogebic, Iron, Baraga, Mar-
quette, Dickinson, Bay, Saginaw, Gen-
esee, Allegan, Ingham, Oakland, Van
Buren, Kalamazoo, Calhqun, Jackson,
Berrien, Grand Traverse and Iosco.
Commissioner Barnes highly com-

mended the action of the. law makers
in passing the bill which is assist-
ing the commission to a great ex-
tent.

“The last legislature, recognizing
that the supervisors were sworn to
assess at casl^ values greatly increas-

ed the powers 6nd duties of the tax
commission by passing the law which
declares that the tax commission
shall supervise and assist supervisors
to the end that their assessments
shall be at cash value," said Commis-
sioner Barnes.

"Under this law the commission or-
ganized a plan to assist supervisors.
It placed its entire force of examin-
ers — 50 in all — at the disposal* of the

supervisors of the state. It published

pamphlet on cash value assess-
ments and in other ways assisted the
local assessing officers.

"The result has far exceeded the
beet hopes of the commission. Tbe
great majority of the supervisors en-

tered into the spirit of cash value
assessments, and the reports which
come hourly to the commission show
that 75 per cent of the territory not
before reassessed by the commission
and not including Kent and Wayne
counties, has been put up to approx-
imately cash value by the supervisors
themselves. In Kent county reassess-
ment is now being made by the tax
commission arid a large force of our
field men has been at work in Wayne
County since last December. It is
safe to say that the new program
has pushed the time for cash values
ahead four years. Another year the
uneven assessments left can be ad-
justed and then cash value assess-
ments will prevail over the entire
state.

"Where ever the supervisors have
honestly, and heartily entered into
the spirit of cash value assessments
the tax co^misslbn will not reassess
those townships but will endeavor to
ascertain how near cash value the
supervisors have got. The commis-
sion will recommend the amounts it
thinks the supervisors differ from the
commission’s idea and will ask those
townships to be increased by the
county boards at the equalization ses-
sions. This will be done on the
promise that the assessments the
next year shall be brought up to the
full sum by the supervisors.”

between Grand Rapid* Wd 9*7 City
will be established thron** the con-
nection* via Jackzon an* Lanalnf.
The Michigan Railway* Co. now owna
and operate* the M. U. T»
When the chain 1b completed It will

form one of the most complete chains
of electric linea in any atate. It
h&a been knowif for Bonril time' that
the new company waa getnng a honl
in thin atate, and only needed to sell
its recent npte issue, authorized by
the railroad commission, to perfect
tho chain of lines.
Those in close touch with the sit-

autlon say that soon the company
will have acquired all the electrifl
lines in this section of the state, oufc

side of the D. U. R.
Contracts were awarded a few days

ago at Grand Rap’ ̂  for bridges to
twj constructed in .nat vicinity and
the mpps of the line from Kalamazoo
to Grand Rapids have all been ap-
proved by .the railroad commission. ,

that he will carry the case to the

highest court to teat the validity of

The state railroad commission has
been advised of the sale of $5,000,000
worth of five-year six per cent gold
notes out of an 18,000,000 authoriza-
tion, which waa recently' given the
Michigan Railways Co., an electric
corporation with' headquarters In
Grand Rapids, and whose outside of-
fices are in Chicago and New York.
The sale of the notes was made to
New York parties.
This means that the Michigan Rail-

ways Co. will complete Its task of
forming a chain of electric lines
through central Michigan. Ipforma-
tion has been given out that the pro-
posed electric- line from Owosso to
Saginaw, airead^ surveyed, will be
started Jan. 1 next. The Michigan
Railways Co., formerly known as the
Chicago-MIchlgan Railways Co., has
constructed an electric line from Ka-
lamazoo to Grand Rapids and recent-
ly gained permission to enter the
furniture -elty, a terminal already hav-
ing been located there.

This line will be completed by Jan.
1. Work has been commenced on the
line from Allegan to Battle Creek
now a steam lino, which has been
purchased .by tbe company. ; It "Will

be changed to in electric line The
Saglnkw-Flint,' operating from

Governor Ferris will have three
good appointments to make in the
near future as one vacancy has al
ready been created by the resignation
of De Hull N. Travis as a member of
the state pardon board and the terms
of Ora Reeves as a member of the
industrial accident board and John
Owens as state oil inspector will ex
plre this summer.
Members of the state pardon board

receive $7 per day and expenses and
as the work is pleasant and not very
Irksome, there is generally" a large
number of patriots who are willing
to serve in this particular capacity.
Travis, who was appointed by former
governor Osborn quit the board in
order to accept a position on the
Chautauqua platform.
. Ora Reeves of Jackson was placed
on the industrial accident board by
Osborn when the commission was cre-
ated two years ago. Reeves is the
only representative of organized la-
bor on the board and it is reported
that he may be reappointed by Gov-
ernor Ferris because of the fact that

he has made an excellent record.
Members of the accident board were
originally appointed for terms of two,

four and six years. Reeves was ap-
pointed for the short terra and if

he is re-appoihted by Gov. Ferris and
confirmed by the senate he will be
entitled to sit on the board for the
next six years. ̂
Although the term of State Oil In

spector John Owen will not expire
until August, when Reeves’ time is
also up, there are many applications
for the job. This position pays $2,600
per year and the appointment is good
for two years from the date of ap-
pointment by the governor as con-
firmation by the senate is not neces-
sary.

Since the first of January, 63,000
automobile licenses have been Issued
by the state department according to
Secretary Martindale. The depart-
ment has already Issued 3,774 chauf-
feurs licenses and 5,524 motorcycle
licenses. The number of licenses is-
sued so far this year is considerably

ISIS*0638 °f the nUmber *88ued during

As the result of the decision of the
supreme court which knocked out
the new automobile tax law, the'state
department has been forced to spend
considerable time in remitting to mo-
torists who secured licenses by pay-
ing on a basis of the horse power of
their machines. Already $100,923 has
been returned and vouchers are be-
ing made out at the rate of 400 per
day. It will take some time to com-
plete the work of returning the funds,
but the oMers are being rushed
through as rapidly as the force of
clerks in Secretary Martindale's of-
fice can prepare them for thoi auditor
general’s office and the treasury de-
partment.

CARE OF THE

PRODUCTS IR

SUMMER

  THE WATCHWORD OF THE

:: CABEFUL DAIRYMAN
, SHOULD BE

ii “ CLEANLINESS

AND COOLNESS

Wi adlremm.

Several applications for bond is-
sues and increases of capital stock
have received the approval of the
state railroad commission. An order
has been signed by the commission
authorizing the Detroit & Port Huron
Shore line to issue $603,000 in bonds
for the retirement of $600,000 bonds

^aa«6 RapId Railway company and
$3,000 of the Port Huron, St. Clair
A. Marine Ctt^Railway compaifr.
The Menominee ft Marinette Light

, fraction company has been autbor-
.iGn *0n^Crea8e *t8 capital stock from
$1,000 000 to $1,250,000. Permission

Ci“ ™ the Detrolt’ Bay
C ity & Western to issue $68,000 of
par value corporate bonds, while the
Escanaba ft Garden Bay Tranzporta-

.inVrTT5' 19 authorU8d “ UBue
$10,000 Of par value capital stock
The Detroit United Railway company

inbr^H-11 faUtb.0rlted t0 iMUe $60,000
in bonds for the retirement of a like
amount of . bonds of the Detroit Rail,
way company.

pslill
on the part of the state railroad com-
mission followed a hearing Thursday

U Wh,ch reRre8«ntatives of
the railroad protested that sifeh an
order would cost at least $50 per
month additional op each train
^he Ann Arbor appearii to be th*

only railroad, in Mic^^ati. at!
dperate a .team pwaet

I1M1

[By C. E. Newtander, Instructor

Dairying, Michigan Agricultural

Itga.]

Thft dairy interests qf the Bfrta eJ
fer immense losses every year fp
spoiling and deterioration of produ
during the summer season,
losses occur all the way from
waj? from the dairy farm to the li^l
dealers In dairy products and are tin

result of improper methods of hud.
ling milk on the farm, on the road a&dl
in the shipping stations. From th*
point of view of greater profit, u
well as that of public health, ereJ
person who produces or handles mllfc
should give thoughtful attention to tbi

means by which milk may be ksptj
cold and free, from contamlnatloni,
The result will be greater satlifactloo
to the consumer and greater profits to
the producer. T 1

Importance of Cleanllnm

Milk is one of the most perlshAblol
of foods. ’ It will not remain in good
condition more than a few hours,
when produced and handled careless-
ly. It quickly ferments o? sours and
may undergo other changes. The]
changes in milk are dud to-%terU,
commonly called germs, some
which may cause disease.. The
source of bacteria In milk is the foe]
eign matter which finds its way into
milk, such as small particles of soil
or manure, hairs, dust, old milk, in- 1

pure Water, etc., all of which are ct»|
riers of bacteria.

The watchwords of the careful I

dairyman should always be cleanli-
ness and low temperatures, but morej
especially so during the warm season.
Since it is impossible to exclude sol
bacteria from milk, the producer;
should aim to exclude as many as pos-
sible and then to check the growth
of those which have got into the milk.
The first may be done by practicing']
cleanliness. The cows should be kept
clean by bruahlng and by wiping of
the flanks and udders. This does not
require much time and Is necesssry
where the cowa have access to
marshes and dirty barnyards. Tbe
milking should take place In a clean,
well lighted stable as free from du*t
as possible. The milker should veaf
a clean suit used only when milking,
rather than his dusty working colthes.

Above all he should milk with clean,
dry hands. But with all the care that
can be exercised some dirt and bac-
teria will be constantly falling where

milking is In progress. The amount
falling into the milk pail can be
greatly reduced by the use of a pail
with a small top.

Necessity for Cooling Milk.

The second point, that of checking
the growth of bacteria, can be accom- j

plished by cooling the milk to a low
temperature, 50 degrees F. or below,
because bacteria do not readjhr^o^
at this temperature. The cooling
be done by poaring th^’ milk overt'
cooler or by stirring Jt in cans set it
cold water. Use a thermometer- to
note the temperature. It Is not sul*
cient to simply cool the milk, it mutf
be kept cold until delivered to tbe
station or factory. Milk hauled to
the station or factory in hot weatbor

mast be covered to protect it fro®
heat. This can- readily be done by
covering the cans with blankets which

have been thoroughly soaked in coli
water. In case of long trips on
ceptlon&lly hot days it may be necea
sary to wet the\ blankets more tbs#
once.

In additlofc to the above it eboutt
be stated that > milk should not be
handled or stored in the stable. I1
is much better to have a separats
milk room or milk house used for this
purpose only, which can more readily
be kept free from dust and odor*.
Also the proper/ cleaning and sterilis*
tion of utensil^ is a matter of P1®41
importance. The pails, cans, struin*
ers, etc., should first be rinsed In
warm water, then thoroughly scrub-
jed with a brush vin warm water v°
which' some alkali like sal sods bss
been added, and then rinsed carefully
in clean warm .Water. If possible the
utensils should then he sterilised by
the use of live steam, hut good ̂
suits may he obtained by dippl®* iD
boiling water for a 'minute or two.
This will warm them sufficiently s®
they will dry of their own best o**’
ing wiping unnecessary.

Tobacco Spray Destroys Grape
Washington, D. C.— The tne**

known as the leaf-hopper that has ser
iously menaced the vineyards of Obto
and Michigan may be controlled ^
the use of a a<
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* CHAPTER XXII— Continued.
He lowered himself into the stream

mmm-

-.bich was deep to the ehore, as eilent*
i«y w a ghost. A down feet away I
: Lt Bight of him entirely , amid the
i Jim, dancing ehadows. Then I fol-

jtorned up to tne say. « wan a dark
might, but with a few stars visible

qplig down through rifts of cloud.
,-unall river was not wide,. nor the
JjBnt particularly swift, and I had

jnot been carried far down stream
twhen the overhanging branches of the
opposite bank gave shelter. I drew my-

ashore, and sat there, shivering in

m wet clothes, the night air chill, and
glared anxiously about, and across to
the shore we had Just left.

I moved down the shore cautiously,
keeping well below the concealing
hank until I found Brady. He was
crouched in the shadow of a great tree
root, bis whole attention riveted on
the opposite side.

-There are no signs of pursuit ?N

"Not that I can see. I have watched
here some minutes, but there has been
ao movement along the bank. We will
move on down stream.’'

It was hard walking amid the tangled
roots, and tve made slow work of it
Brady, in advance, stumbled once or
twice, and, I noticed, held one hand
•pressed against his side as though
from pain, breathing heavily. To our
taft, but some distance away, a voice

. tailed, and was answered by another,
toiling on, we came to a sharp

ad In the stream.'
“It must be about opposite here,

’Hayward," he said stopping, "the girl

told you the boat would be. What is
that lumping shsulow yonder? Your
eyes are younger than mine."

I looked where he pointed, shading
ay eyes, and gradually focusing the
outlines until they assumed definite
pipe.

“It is a big tree bent down over the
•iriver; no doubt the one she meant.

"You see no movement?" '

I. strained my eyes, searching the
Hark shore inch by inch, but could per-

ceive nothing; the lights of the fires

were far away.
“It is still as death over there."
He shot a swift glance at me, as If

the words pleased him little. In the
dim starshine his face appeared ghast-
ly white.

“Perhaps the days of miracles are
not gone,” he said doubtfully, "and
Dirty may have played fair. Anyhow
there is nothing to be done now but
test it. Come on, lad; we'll take to
water again.”

The cheerful note in his voice bol-
stered my own courage. We swam
straight this time, with steady stroke,
our eyes scanning the bank we were

r approaching. And the canoe was there
snuggled under the leaning tree, bow
to bank, rendered shapeless by a cov-
ering of broken branches. We lay
bold of the sides, standing waist deep
in water, our eyes searching the high

bank towering dark above us. There
was no movement, no sound, and I low

[' «red the branches one by one into 'the
'water, and permitted them to float si
Is&Uy down stream.
Concealed by the shade of the great

‘I waded cautiously ashore and
fipt^out Into a mase of roots. The
gher bank rose sheer before me. To

j Kbe right there was an opening, as If a
trail led dowh to the river, and re-
pealed there against the upper sky,
•aomething moved. For an instant

: ‘could tell no more; then I recognised
|a human figure stealing cautiously to-

, 'ward me through the gloom. It moved
Uently as a spirit, and my heart beat

1 fiercely as I rose up and stared. She
fwas close upon me before I was sure.
"Rene."

“Ob," a little catch In the quick
whisper; “then — then it is you; how —
lh°w did you come here?”
. I drew her back Into the deeper
shadow, and told her the^brief story In
•wlft words, clinging to her hands, as
I held her close. I could not distln-
bulsh her face, but she. listened, her
•soft breath on my cheek.
“Oh, I am ao glad— jp glad, mon-

Ijtour. I did not know untu after 1 gave
toe signal. I— I came down here to be
fre-to, to say good-by," she faltered,

snd^and saw them waiting.”
“Then it was treachery? The pur-

tPose was to kill us? Girty lied?”
Yes, monsieur. You — you will not
eve I knew? That I suspected such

thing?” . '
, ; J1? h&ndclaab tightened.

jmenr dear’ no; 80 on' wbere *** 1110

“Most of them, ten or twelve as near
wuld make out, are in a ravine at

* edge of the camp, yonder close to
16 riiore. There are three others up
^ here, hiding behind the bank."
£1 see; the attack wan to be made by

'above as we crept along, and If
of us got away those three
were to complete the Job/’

CHAPTER XXIII.' -a - v 'v *_ In the Woods.
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"Never mind that; will you go as I
say?"

There was a silvery gleam of star on
her upturned face, and I could see her
eyes, startled, puzzled, half frightened,
gazing up into mine. Then the long
lashes drooped over them.

Yes, monsieur," she said, her lips
trembling. "I will go with you.
The dawn found me with the paddle,

but Rene still wide awake. There was
a thin, gray fog over the river, which
turned to purple as the light strength
ened, and we were at the apex of a
great bend, the course of the stream
ahead leading into the northwest. That
was not our direction, and besides
felt If there was pursuit It would be
safer far ashore. Just as the sun
broke through the mist we came unex-
pectedly to the mouth of a small
stream leading into the main river
from the south. So thoroughly was It
concealed by a thick growth of bushes,
that we would have slipped by, had I
not been skirting the shore closely,
seeking some such opening. I headed
the canoe straight In, pressing aside
the branches to gain passage, and
found beyond a narrow creek, up which
we managed to paddle for several hun-
dred yards. Then I stepped over-
board, and dragged the light craft still
higher, until I discovered a place of
concealment behind a huge rottinglog. ,

Here we left it, Rene and I bearing
with us the guns and our small store
of provisions. I had cut a cane for
Brady, and, with its help, he managed
to get along slowly, although sight of

his face made my heart ache. Thus in
single file we waded up the tiny
stream, until we attained a ledge of
rocks where our feet woujd leave no
trail. Over these we tolled, helping
each other, until we came to the up-
land, Into an open forest, carpeted
with autumn leaves. By this time
Brady was too exhausted to go further,
sinking helplessly on the ground. Rene
also looked worn and heavy-eyed, and
I had no heart to urge them on. We
ate spysely of what food we had, but
Brady barely touched his portion,
wrapped him in our only blanket, and
the three of us slept.

It was the gray dawn when mademoi-
selle awoke me, shaking me soundly
ere I could be aroused. That some-
thing was wrong I perceived Instantly
from the expression of her face, and
sat up, glancing hastily about, expect-

ing the approach of savages.
"What is It?”
"He is gone, monsieur! Monsieur

Brady is gone.”
"Goner You mean left camp. Why

that is Impossible; he could barely
walk."
"But he is not here, monsieur," she

insisted. "See; it was there he lay. I
will tell you all I know. I woke up in
the night and thought of him, of how
hard it was for so strong a man to be
so weak and ill. . Then I got up and
went over quietly to be sure he was
all right. But he was awake, mon-
sifeur, staring up at the sky with eyes
wide open. He saw me, an^ said he
was nervous and could not sleep. No,
he told me he was not In pain, but
complained of being cold. I spread
more leaves over him, and he said that
was better. / Then— then he took my
hand and kissed it, and begged me to
go back and— and He down. He was
very nice and gentle^ and smiled at
me. So I went back,' and crept Into
my leaves, and tried to sleep. He did
hot move, yet I lay there a long while
thinking. I— think I cried' a little, mon-
sieur, for I felt so sorry. At last I
slept again. It was just a. little light
when 1 awoke once more, and my first
memory was of him. I went over there
and— and he was gone. I could see
where he had rested In the leaves, and
the blanket on the ground, but— but he
was not there. I sought for him, but
there was no trace — nothing. So
came and woke you.” •

1 was on my feet, a feeling of dread
tugging at my heart. I felt that I al-
ready flknew what had happened, yet I
could Mot tell her— not now. not until

I wassure. 1 , „ „
"He could not have gone far, Rene,
said hastily. "Perhaps to the river

for a drink. Come, we will see."
The ground about the camp had

been so trampled by our feet that, at

first, I could not pick up the trail.'
Finally, taking a wider circle, I <»me
upon softer soil and the Imprint of his
moccasins. I knew they were hia be-
cause of one foot dragging, and the
impression of his cane. They led down
toward the river, and I followed swift-

ly the girl close behind, until we stood
at the edge of the stream. The mans
trail ended there. I explored the bank
for some distance up and down, but
without result There were tpaj*
glimmering In Rene’s eyes, as I came
back— she also was beginning to un-
derstand. Without a word I waded
out into the water, and swam across to
the other shore. There was nothing
there — no elpi. no m»rk ̂
scription — and I came hank to where
ohe ^waited, wading out with dripping
garments to the bank.
"There — there was nothing,

sleur?”

’ssizr-Tisa
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Monsieur Brady has— has killed him-

^“He hai given his life fi^ dthefs, my
glri-*fo* you and me; and. those sol-
diers of -St. Clair's/'

She stood a moment, silent, tears on
her cheeks, looking blindly out at the
water. Then she eank upon her knees,
holding the crucifix against her face.
I could see the movement of her Ups,
but heard nothing; only I knew that
she prayed for his soul, a^d my own
eyes were moist as I knelt beside her.
Then I lifted her Up by the hand, and
we went bock up the hill to the camp.
* There was nothing to hope for In
waiting, and all our duty lay beyond.
Without the exchange of a word we
packed what few things we had, and
started, following the bank of the
stream.

It was a ravr November morning that
we came unexpectedly upon St Clair’e
outposts. The ground was covered
with snow, and the little pools -were
skimmed over with thin Ice. It had
been too cold to rest, and we had
walked much of the night, afraid to
build a fire. Chilled to the marrow
by the Icy wind that swept through
the trees an0 buffeted us, I had
wrapped the girl in our only blanket,
fastening It about her head and face,
hurt as I did so by the dumb, pa-

| tient, bewildered look In her eyes. She
tried to protest, yet at my first stern
word ceased and wrapped herself
closely In the folds. I was In front,
breaking the trail that she might have
easier marching, when suddenly a
man stepped out of a thicket, and with
gun at my breast roughly commanded
a halt I paused Instantly, uncertain
as to which side the challenger wae
on, yet a glance at his face and dress
reassured me.
“Who are. yer, an’ what do yer

want?" he asked suspiciously. .
"I am au officer of the Fort Harmar

garrison," I answered, "with news
from the north. To what command
do you belong?”

"The Kentucky militia,” he acknowl-
edged sullenly. "Colonel Oldham."
"Where Is your colonel?"
"Back yonder on that rlee o' ground;

you kin go on, but I’ll keep an eye
on yer."
/ We left him, following the direction
pointed out, hearing him call to some
one In our rear, yet paying no heed.

rv
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The very ease with which he had
passed us on was evidence enough of
lax discipline, and small conception
of the danger of the command. There
was a plain track through the snow,
which led to a camp fire biasing cheer-
ily in a grove of trees, with maybe a
dozen men clustered about It. No one
appeared to notice us as we drew near.
"Which ie Colonel Oldham?” I

asked, glancing about the group. One
stood up, a smooth-faced, ruddy-
cheeked man of fifty, with Iron-gray
hair, and ^yes that looked as if they
laughed easily. I liked him at first
glance.
"That is my name," he said shortly.

"What is it? St. Denis, man!” as his
glance swept' over me, “you look as
if you had been far from the settin-
ments and had a hard trip.”

“I have, sir; I come from the Mau-
mee. I am An officer of regulars with
news of importance for St. Clair.”
Every eye was on me now and Old-

ham took a step nearer.
"The Maumee!" he exclaimed. "Ay,

that la a journey. News for St Clair,
you say— what news? There was a
rumor down below that the Indians
of the northwest were mustering.
Know you anything of that?"
"They have already mustered, sir.

I wae at their rendezvous. Even now
they are at my heels — the whole of
them, Shawnees, Mlamis, Delawares,
Wyandots and, for all I know, as many
more. There are white renegades with
them, and English officers I suspect—
I saw Hamilton myself on the Mau-
mee, and he evidently was mafaaging
affairs.”
There was a muttering Of voices,

and Oldham let out an oath.
"Well, elr, I heUeye It, hut HI be

hanged if you can make St. Clhir. The
arrogant old fool may listen to ybu,
but I doubt even that He thinks this
is a pleasure party we are qn. What
do you think he did a week ago?"
I looked at him uncomplaining,

atunned by such mutinoui words opeh-

ly spoken.
"Sent back a whole regiment of reg-

ulars on a Fild-goose chase after de-
serters, and we within, fifty mile# of
the Miami towns." _ _
.•mat loro* you

4 "Lees tht^ Vv
militia but one

standing sl-
jnaofcet drawn

' "Take it off, Rene," l‘ said -quietly.
"Yes, monsieur."
Her hands obediently threw the

wrapping aside, permitting it to dr^pe
over her shouWara. ^ She. JJfted her
head, and Bto(^ feefng with eyes

centering upiife Oldham. HeHfcasped,
and jerked ‘the hat from off bis head.

"I beg your pardou," he stammered.
"A white woman?"
"AftJtBmch girl, sir, whom I found

witfrithe Wyandots. r iCan you send us
back to Bt. Clair?"
He stared at her ̂ pm long/ hat still

In hand, that I thought he did not hear.
An officer- touched him on the shoulder
and spoke a word. <

"Ah, yes, certainly— St. . Clair. At
once, sir, but I don’t envy fou your
reception. By Jove, I lost my wits
seelrfk such a woman as that here
in this* hole. Someone send Masters
here." , v.

He came quickly, a youngish lad»
with, white hair and eyebrows, but
intelligent face, who never took his
eyes off R^ne. Oldham spoke
brusquely.
“Take this officer and the — the lady

to General St. Clair at once. Tell But-
ler I say it is Important, that he be
givpn immediate. Interview. Here, wait!

get the lady a horse somewhere. Cap-
tain, can hq take yours?"

With pleasure, sir;.! will fetch the
animal."
They watched us depart until we had

crossed the ridge, Masters and I trudg-
ing through the snow at the horse’s
head. Rene had drawn up her blanket,
but I could see her eyes watching me,
when I glanced around at her. It was
not long, however, until we came out
of the forest, Into a bit of lowland near
the river, where a dozen tents, grimy
and dirty looking, stood on the bank.
There were soldiers everywhere, gath-
ered about the camp fires, with a few
guards patrolling beats along the for-
est edge. Masters led the way through
the motley crowd up to the central
tent There was delay there, Rene sit-
ting motionless in the saddle, and I

waiting impatiently beside her. At
last Mastere came back.
"He will see you, sir."
“Very well; are there any women In

camp?"
"A few, sir; ‘non-com’ wives mostly,

washerwomen and cooks; they are In
those two tents there — the. officers’
kitchens.’’

"Take the lady over there, and' leave
her In good hands. Rene."
She looked down at me.
"Yes, monsieur." ̂

* "This soldier will take you to some
women who will take care of you until
I come. You will wait for me.

"Yes, monsieur."
I waited until they started, and then

advanced to the tent. A tall, slender
man, in a colonel’s uniform, pointed
the way within, and I stepped through
the narrow opening. The interior was
plain — a bearskin stretched on the
ground, two officers on campstools
against the canvas; a sentry beside
the open flap standing motionless; a
rude table of one unplaced board; and
behind it, seated, St. Clair. He was
a spare mau, with broad shoulders and
prominent nose, wearing a long queue
of thick, gray hair, which was plainly
visible below his three-cornered hat.
He was attired in blanket coat, with
hood dihgllng down his back. I had
met him once, but it was clear he
retained no recollection of me, as he
surveyed me coldly across the table.
"Well, sir," he snapped, "Colonel

Oldham says. you bring news. Who
are you?"
"Ensign Hayward of Fort Harmar,

I answered, bringing my hand up in
salute. ‘T was sent with a message to
the Wyandots.”
The stem lines of his face broke

into a grim smile.
"Ah,, yes, I recall that. One of Har-

mar’s fool notlone. Told him as much
when I got back. Well, your peace
offering didn’t do much good, did it?
I hear there is hell brewing in those
north woods." *
“It is already, brewed, sir. The

tribes have got together to crush you.
They rendezvoused on the Maumee."
"Huh! that is a ways away. No

great danger from that source tiU we’re
ready. What tribes were there, do
you know?”
^.'T saw them, elr; Wyandots, Potta-
wattomies,. Shawnees, Delawares, and
Miamls. There were also some Ojlb-
was, and a sprinkling of. others,
mostly young warriors.”
“WJio heads the conspiracy?"
‘Little Turtle, of the Miamls, but

there are EngUshmen with them also;
Hamilton himself was there."
"The cursed hound; so you were

there, with them, hey? A prisoner?”
"Yes, general; a scout named Ste-

phen Brady and L We got away by
means of a canoe on the river." -
"Where Is Brady? I know the old

coon."
"He died, sir, and I came on alone."
No one spoke, and I went-on.
"It was a hard journey, and there

were many delays on the way. I came
as quickly as I coulif, elr, but I don’t
think the savages are far behind."
"Oh, don’t you, Indeed," sarcastic-

ally. "It was not advice I was asking,
and as to what is in front of us my
own scouts keep me posted. You’re
young, and easily frightened. I hap-
pen to know there Isn’t a hostile In-
dian within llfty miles of us — not a
bloody one. I don’t care what they
do up on the Maumee. We’ll go on
to the Miami towns tomorrow, rase

T was on May 8, 1867, that I start-
ed from St. Gall on a two months’
tramp through Switzerland, with
a light heart, a light purse and
light baggage, the latter consist-

ing of a small knapsack, while In my(
pocket I carried a sketch-book. This W
much too early In the year to reach
the higher parts of the country, which
are then covercyl with, deep snow. In-
deed, some of the highest resorts are
accessible for only two months in the
year— July and August, writes Harry
E. Brook In the Los Angeles Times.
Tramping is not onl^ the most inde-

pendent, but is the best way to see a
rough country like Switzerland, where
one often has to take trails and bridle
paths that are only accessible to men
and mountain goats; that is to say, if
one wishes to get among the people
and see how they live. Travelers who
move from one big hotel to another
come back with very little impression
of a country beyond the menus and
hotel bills. The Germans tell a story
about an Englishman traveling up the
Rhine who sent his son on deck while
he sat below In the cabin with a
bottle of Rhine wine and Murray’s
guide-book, and checked off the ptou»
of interest as his son called out tne
names. That Is one way to "sae" a
country, but it Is not the best

A Cheap Trip.
On my trip I averaged about thirty

miles a day. Sometimes I would take
a train or stage or steamboat for a
short distance, bat nine-tenths of the

trip w&s made on foot It was a cheap
trip, as I gave myself out as a Swiss
student I put up at second-dasa ho-

a certain time before they are per-
mitted. to work as craftsmen. They
are a jojly, care-free crowd, t,heir bag-
gage usually consisting' of an under*
shirt and a pair of sho^s.

In Napoleon’s Footsteps.
On my Journey I covered the great

er part of Switzerland, which is not
a difficult task, as it is only abouf
three-fourths as large os San Bernar-
dino county. Among the greatest
charms of Switzerland are Its beauti-
ful lakes, some of them encircled by
enowclad peaks. I went all around
the lakes of Wallecstedt, Zurich, Zug.
Lucerne, Geneva, Lugano, Como and
Maggiore, and then by steamer across
them.

At the conclusion of my tramp I fol-
lowed In the footsteps of Napoleon,
crossing the Alps over the Simplon
pass, which he constructed to carry
his guns into Lombardy, a wonderful
road, smooth as a billiard table, wind-
ing by easy gradients. At short Inter-
vals on one side are stone pillars, for
the protection of vehicles. From Brieg,
in the Rhone vaUey, to Domo d’Os-
sola, in Italy, Is over forty miles. 1
made the trip in one day. By means
of the Simplon tunnel, the longest in
the world, the traveler now is car-
ried between these two points In about
half an hour.

After a few weeks spent among the
Italian lakes, I took the train for Mi-
lan, for sensible people do not walk
in Italy. Besides the climate, there
are too many other Inconveniences.
The cathedral of Milan— to the top of
which I cUmbed— with Its 6,06* stat-
ues, 1 regard as one of the artistic

d on*
those}'

Rye cut just before it commen
head makes au excellent early
feed for milk cows. When in
head the stalks become tongh
woody, and much of it will be
by the stock. Wheat drilled
rate of three bushels per acre, on
mellow ground, makes a good
early green feed. Wheat has
leaf and is much relished by all
.especially cows and sows with
ing pigs. For a herd of twelve to
teen head of cows in full milk, oa^
acre should be drilled to rye and
acre to wheat The ground for
early, green feeds should be
mellow and heavily dressed w'.th rot-*
ted cow manure spread broadcast and!
well harrowed in before drilling. Dt*;
luted urine from the manure vault)
spread during the winter when ground)
is slightly frozen, will greatly Increase
the yield and early maturity of botln
rye and wheat. The rye and wheat
for early, green feed should be seeded,
to red clover and herds grass, as m
half yield of hay may be cut from thsj
same field the latter part of At
This is the favorite method with
dairymen (n this part of the state
the one plowing and fertilising
ewers for a crop of rye and
crops of hay, says a writer in
more American. Rye, if not wanted)
for grain, when too tough for the cowai
should be but and cured for hay. If)
quickly cured without getting

by rain. It makes an excellent
One-half peck of salt spread to
ton as it la hauled In will improve
feeding value and also prevent
Ing in the mow. After the rye hay
hauled In roll the stubble down
sow two bushels of hardwood tihat
to the acre. This mixture, sown a4
soon as rye crop is removed, will
crease the growth of the clover and*
grass.

WIRES FOR CUTTING BUTTER;

Excellent Arrangement of Ohio Man}
for Making Small Square Pieces ;

for Individual Use.

For the speedy and neat division dt
a cake of butter into a number off
small square pleceq for individual usew
the butter cutter designed by an Ohtof
man seems to fill the bill admirably.!
A standard has a cutter frame rotabloj
upon it A platform holds the butter)
cake, and at the end of the platform!
is another frame, like the footboard)
of a bed, with two fine wires bisect-
ing It both ways. The rot&ble frame*

SXREIEIT ̂ CtNE. ©crme:’ J

them, , and be back to the Ohio before
that bunch gets started- ' ‘ ̂I doubt; if
there is a shot fired. It’s all a big

we’ve got them frightened
I wrote Washington so

BE CONTINUED.)

Jli

tels, which are' much more comfort-
able than the big caravansaries, where,
unless you have a lot of luggage, they
are likely to shove you up into an
attic. My total expenses on this trip
did not average over five francs, or
$1, a day. Probably they would be
somewhat more today, for the coun-
try has to a great extent been spoiled
by the senseless extravagance of
Americans.
%ie never has any trouble about

finding accommodation^ in Switzer-
land. Almost every peasant house is
to some extent an inn, keeping on
hand a little plain liquid and solid re-
freshments, and a few beds, for there
are no licenses to pay. One evening
I was crossing the mountains that
border the Lake of Geneva on the
north on my way down £o Vevey, <ks
it was growing late, I put up for the
night at a peasant's cottage near the
summit of the pass. All they could
offer me In the way of refreshments
was a large Swiss cheese, some home-
made bread and a flask (of country
wine, with a clean bed in an attic
room. In the morning, when I asked
the daughter of the house how much
I owed, she told me It was ohe franc-
80 cents. Another time, In the upper
Rhine walley, I was charged only ten
cents for a room. However, condi-
tion! have changed of late yean, al-
though one may still travel quite in-
expensively If one. knows something
of the language, is contqnt with mod-
est fare, and does not moke great pre-
tensions. .

One charm about traveling in Switz-
erland is the excellence of the roads;
another Is the absolute cleanliness ev-

erywhere. I have slept in seven! hun-
dred different places In Switzerland,
and never found a dirty room. When
one croMea over the border into Italy
the contrast is striking. There one
comes across dirt and other draw-
backs that make tnvellng unpleasant
j. On my Journey I would often en-
counter a couple of “hand™^

marvels of the world. The Taj Mahai,,
In India, is more artistic, but it is
beauty of another order. When one
comes suddenly Into the square In
which stands the cathedra) ~)f Milan,
against a background of bhie, one ie
forced to gasp. It looks for all the
world Hke a magnificent piece of white
lace hung up in the sky.
After a few days at Milan I took

the train to Genoa, the Liverpool of
Italy, where I spent a month. It is a
most interesting city of narrow, wind-
ing streets and tall, dilapidated
marble palaces, that have been trans-
formed into lodging houses and offices.
On the sixth floor of one of these
I had my modest room. In an apart-
ment kept by a broken-down Russian
countess and her daughter. Elevators
were, of course, unheard of, and there
were no lights in the stairways and
halls, but one could purchase tiny wax
tapers, called “scallettl," that would
burn Just long enough to enable one
to reach the tob floor without barking
one's shins.

Handy Butter Cutter.

has a series of fine wires running
across it parallel to each other. TIm*
butter is placed on the platform, and)
this upper frame is pressed down*
through it, the wires separating it ihtot

so many square slabs, about an lnch»
thick. The cake is then forced out}
through the other frame and divided
into four times as many smallegsquares. ̂
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Value of Dead Flioo.

Dead files are worth ten cents a
hundred in Chatham. N. J., and that
amount will be paid for them at Bor-
ough hall by a number of prominent
citizens .who have organized tye Clean-

up club. It was for the purpose of
making Chatham more sanitary that
the fly swatting campaign was decided
upon. As a part of the anti-fly cam-
paign thousands of swatters will be
purchased and presented to all school
pupils and householders, storekeepers
and men working about business
houses. The club\has decided also to
do away with all poison ivy within
the; limits of the municipality.

Keeping Milk In Summer.

When ice or cold water cannot
obtained, or where a can of milk
to be left in a place where water
ice cannot be conveniently used, »
wet cloth — preferably flannel -c*
wrapped around the can is an aid ini
keeping milk cool.
One end of the Cloth is best left ex-)

tending from the bottom of the can,
and immersed in a pall of water. A*
large amount of the sun rays falling
on the wet cloth is consumed in evapn
orating moisture, and is thus prevent-
ed from reaching the milk. So long
as the cloth is kept wet It is a pro-
tection, but as soon as It becomes dry*
heat passes through it to the milk uife

interrupted.

Pure Bred Cows Best.
The pure bred cow carries a great;

possibility of reproduction of thol
qualities of hex’ ancestors. In ber-
ths power of bodily predominates!
because she is bred for that particular)

line. The scrub cow Is likewise ai
great example of hereditary influence)
hut her tendencies are along the linen

of Inferior production and a yield
that does not make a profit

H
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Increased Responsibilities.

"So yon think a member of congress
ought to have more salary?"
| "Yet; sir," replied the plain person.
-Time was when all he hod to do Wasto !

' A

Deserve* Good Water.
The dairy cow

best water that can be had.
make her i

and
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O. T. HOOVER.
who has

ew** ia^n w, Colorado,
returned to her home here 8aturday.

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Kane and son
Robert, of Jackson, were quests
relatives here Saturday and Sum!

Bert Steinbach, Thos.

CORRESPONDENCE.

WATERLOO DOING&
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LIMA TOWNSHIP NEW&

March 5. IMS,
fan. under the

Sunday.

:h, Thos.^ Campbell;
Chas. Frame and Albert Stone attend-
ed the ball fame in Detroit Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Dewey and son, of De-

troit were guests of Aer parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jabez Bacon, the first of the
week.

Miss Alma Kaercher spent Friday
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Gladys Whittington spent Sat-
urday In Jackson.

Miss Emma Kaercher, of Ann Arbor
was a Lima visitor Sunday.

PERSONAL MENTION.

C. Bowen spent Saturday in Jack-
son.

Mahlon Dunkel was in Detroit Tues-
day.

R. B. Waltrous was in Jackson Sat-
urday.

Vincent Burg, of) Detroit, spent
Sunday here.

Glenn Dayken, ot Jonesville, was in
town Monday.

Miss Marv Haab was an Ann Arbor
visitor Sunday.

Mrs. C. H.* Barrett and sons wpre in
Jackson Monday.

Frank McKune, of Detroit, spent
Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Margaret Burg is visiting her
sisters in Jackson.

" Miss Genevieve Hummel was in
Manchester Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hummel were
in Jackson Saturday.

John Fletcher spent Sunday with
his sister in Belleville.

Herbert and Miss Mary Weber were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Henry Dieterle, of Dexter, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

C. E. Babcock, of Grass Lake, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Mabel Blum, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

B. C. Eberly, of Jackson, was in
Chelsea on business Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Carpenter is spending this
week with relatives in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Hoey, of Dex-
ter, spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Miss Mabel Hummel was in Ypsi-
lanti last Friday and Saturday.

Miss Freda Wagner spent several
days of this week in Ypsilanti.

Llewlyn Winans, of Albion, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. W. C. Boyd spent several days
of this week with Battle Creek.

Miss Tressa Winters was the guest
of her sister in Jackson Sunday.

Miss^Hilda Keidel spent several
days of jlast week in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Brennen, of De-
troit, were visitors here Tuesday.

John O’Brien and J. A. Russell, of
Detroit, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. S. Woodruff, of Rockwood, was
a guest of Miss Nellie Hall last week.

* Mrs. George Eder and daughter
Margaret were in Detroit last Friday.

Mrs. Ella Johnson, of Detroit, is a
guest of her brother, Hugh McKune.

Edward Carey, of Detroit, was the
guest ot friends in Chelsea last Sun-
day.

Miss Flora Spitzer, of northern
Michigan, called on friends here Mon-
day.

Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Jackson,
is spending this week with relatives
here.

Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit,
spent the week-end with her parents
here.

Mrs. Conrad Schanz visited rela-
tives in Detroit several days of last
week.

Wm. A. Dancer and family, of
Stockbridge, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.

Mrs. Howard Ellis and children re-
turned to their home in Grand Rapids
Saturday,

Miss Marion Fenner, of CadiHac, is
a guest at the home of J. Everett
this week.

Mrs. Fred Miller, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the home of Charles
Lambrecht.

Pa., Monday.'

Mrs. Anna Rademacher
sons and Charles Reutelsterz, ot De-
troit. were guests of Miss Elizabeth
Bartnel Sunday. /

Frances and Henry Burr Steinbach,
of Dexter, were guests of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Steinbach, Tuesday.

Herbert Wilsey left the last of the
week for Bay View where he will
spend the summer months with Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Wood.

Sister Henrietta, formerly Miss
Zulki, is the guest of the Sisters of
St Dominic at St Mary’s Convent for
a few days this week.

Mrs. Mary Winans returned Sun-
day from Toledo where she has been
spending several weeks with her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Corwin.

Miss Margaret Downs, accompanied
by Miss Laura MacQueen, of Detroit,
was the guest of her cousin, Rev.
Father Considine last Saturday and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Riemen-
schneider. of Detroit, spent several
days of this week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Riemenschheider.

Old Building Removed.

The old frame building used as an
ce house on the Main street property
of Mrs. Katherine Girbach is being
torn down. The building years ago
stood where Bagge & Parker are lo-
cated. When the front part of the
>resent block was built the old frame
milding was moved to the back of the
ot and/nade a part of the block. A
few ytars ago the building was moved
across the alley and was replaced
with brick. Frank and Howard
Brooks purchased the old structure
and are at work tearing it down and
romoving the material.

Emanuel Eisenman was in Ann
Arbor Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mnu Geo. Haist and child-
ren spent Sunday with friends in Scio.

Mrs. Fisk, of Sylvan, has been visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs-Stowell Wood.

and two The funeral of the late George
Beach was held Saturday afternoon.

Theo. Wedemeyer, of Chelsea, visit-
ed his sister, Mrs. Nellie Klein, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Jacob Klein, sr., visited rela-
tives and friends in Ann Arbor last
week.

Fred Guenther and family, of Lodi,
spent Sunday with Frank Grieb and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Egeler spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Smith.

Mrs. Jacob Stierle and children
have moved into the houte owned by
Edward Gross.

Mrs. Chas. Buss and family, of
Sharon, spent Sunday with Emanuel
Wacker and family.

Mrs. Edward Schneider and son
Fred spent Sunday with the former’s
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Egeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Touey and son
Carl, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Toney.

John Pielemeier left the last of the
week for Freelandville, Indiana, where
he^vill spend the summer months.

Mrs. R. Klein and daughter, Mrs.
Geo. Lindauer, spent the last of the
week in Ann Arbor with Mrs. C.
Reyer.

O. C. Burkhart is having the barns
and small buildings on his farm, known
as the Thomas Fletcher place, given
new coats of paint.

L. L. Gorton was a Jackson visitor
Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Durkee spent a few days

ot last week in1 Jackson. •

Mrs. Albert Moeckel spent Tue
day with her parents in Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Durkee spent
Sunday with relatives in Unadilla.

Miss Tressa Breitenbach. of Battle
Creek, was in these parts Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Moeckel. of Stock-
bridge, spent Monday with nis parents
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Seibeert, of Detroit,
were Sunday visitors of Geo. Emmons
and family. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann, of
Francisco* spent Sunday with Geo.
Beeman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vicory enter-
tained the latter’s parents and sister
of Detroit, part of last week.

C&ds are out announcing the mar-
riage of Herman Koeltz, formerly of
tbis^place, to Emma Kancier of De-

Mr. and Mrs. Orsen Beeman and
grandson Bernard, Alva, wife and son
took an auto trip to Ithaca Saturday
and returned home Monday.

Special Clearir
1

LYNDON CENTER.

is visiting at the home of John Clark

was

Granted a Divorce.

Mrs. Mary Martin, of Dexter,
j ranted a divorce by Judge Kinne last
Thursday from her husband, Rev.
Thomas M. Martin, the grounds being
extreme cruelty. *

Rev. and Mrs. Martin were married
September 18. 1906, and last Marchtvvxj, tiuu loo I* 4UCUCU
they separated. Mrs. Martin claimed
her husband was of a jealous dLsHisi-
tion. The custody of the one child, a
6-year-old daughter, was awarded the
mother. The division of the property
of the couple, consisting of about
$2,000 in money and securities, was
settled by agreement out of court.
Rev. Martin is pastor of the Meth-

odist church in Dexter.

Granted Degrees and Certificates.
i

The annual commencement exer-
cises of the State Normal College
were held in Ypsilanti on Tuesday of
this week. There were 800 students
who received their diplomas. Among
those who received aegrees and cer-
tificates are the following who are
sell known in this vicinity.
M. D. Degree— Mrs. Margaret Hin-

delang, who is an instructor in the
schools at Mishawaka, Indiana: Prof.
John P. Everett formerly of Snaron,
and for the past few years an in-'
structor in the State Normal, but
ately transfered to the head of
mathematics department of the west-
ern Normal at Kalamazoo; Fred L.
Keeler formerly of Sharon, at present
state superintendent of the state
school system.
B. Pd. ’ Degree— Miss Margaret

2ppler, eldest daughter of Adam
Eppler ,of this place. Miss Eppler
will fill a position in the schools at
Battle Creek the coming year.
Life certificates— Robert R. Forner

of Munith. Mr. Forner is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Forner former resi-
dents of this vicinity. Miss Josephine
McNamara o{ Dexter.
Graded School Certificates— Miss

Mabel T. Hummel daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Hummelof this place;
Viiss Anna E. Peterson of Waterloo
township.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS,

Joseph Knoll was in Jackson Sun-
day evening.

George Knoll, who has been work-
ing near Dexter, came home last
week.

Mrs. Mary Boyd spent Tuesday at
the farm home of her son, Warren
Boyd. -

Chas. Boyd and son Beverley, of
Detroit, visited Darwin Boyd over
Sunday. -

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb and
daughter and Mrs. John Lamb, of
Detroit^ were Sunday guests at the

NORTH FRANCISCO.

---- -------
home of Homer Boyd.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burgess, who
lave been residents of Jackson for
some time, moved to the home ot the
former’s parents, Mr. a*d Mrs. A.
Burgess, where they expect to spend
the summer. v
Mr. and Mrs. Homer 'Boyd accom-

panied Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamb to
Dexter and Ann Arbor Sunday after-
noon on their return to Detroit,
where they made some pleasant calls
on friends returning by electric car
n the evening.

The frost last Friday night done
great damage in this section to
rardens and the corn crop. Joseph
£noll had five hundred tomato plants
entirely ruined. The plants were well
loaded with half grown tomatoes.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

were
amily

Mr. and Mrs. Allen, of Detroit
guests of their son James and l;
here Sunday.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach, who has
been teaching in Cleveland, arrived
home Monday. _ _
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Smith, of De-

troit, spent Saturday and Sunday
with friends here.

Miss Agatha Kelly, of Durand, is
spending her vacation with her
father, John Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole spent
Saturday evening and Sunday with
relatives at Marshall.

Mrs. L. D. Jenne, of Eaton Rapids,
was the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
O. J. Walworth, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Forner and children,
ot Jackson, were guests at the home
of Jacob Hummel Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Rbeinfrank, Mrs. James
Geddes, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy French
were in Manchester Sunday.

John and Louis Faber and Elmer
and Walter Kpebbe made a motor-
cycle trip to Adrian ^Sunday. .

Mrs. J. D. Watson and (daildren. of
Hermlston, Oregon, are visiting her
mother, Mra. Clara Staplah.

Will Take Special Degree Reviews.

Prof. J, P. Everett, of Ypsilanti,
who is well known in Chelsea, will leave
early in July for New York city where
he will spend the summer in Columbia
University reviewing special degree
courses. His family will remain in
Ypsilanti until September, when they
will move to Kalamazoo where he
assumes new duties as head of the de-
partment of mathematics in the West-
ern State Normal college.

U a farewell banquet given in his
lonor Monday evening of last week,
thirty members of the Arm of Honor
fraternity of the Normal college were
assembled in the dining room of the
Ypsilanti M. E. church. A splendid
feast was served and the honor guest
was toasted in an able manner by
several members of the fraternity.

Loren Knickerbocker is confined to
his home by illness.

Quite a number from here attended
the quarterly meeting at the Lima
Center church Sunday. „

Rev. E. Thleme, who attended the
recent conference at Toledo has re-
turned to his home here.

Fred Lucht, of Ann Arbor, whe^has
>een visiting relatives in this vicinity,
has returned to his home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grau and family
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Godfrey Eisenman, of Bridge-water. t

John, Joseph and Martin Wenk,
Godfrey Eisele, and Joseph and Otto
dayer made a fishing trip to Sugar
Loaf Lake Wednesday.

SHARON NEWEL

Coughs and Colds Weaken the System

Continued coughs, colds and bron-
chial troubles are depressing and
weaken the system. ‘Loss of weight
and appetite genreally follow. Get a
50c bottlefof Dr. King’s New Discovery
to-day. It will stop your cough. The
first dose helps. The best medicine
for stubborn* coughs, colds and all
throat and lung troubles. Mr. O. H.
Brown, Muscatine, ALl, wtftes: “My*
wife was sick duHn^the hot |Summer

believe Dr.
life.’’

Fred Bruestle and a friend, of Yp-
silanti, spent Sunday afternoon here.

Children’s Day will be held at the
Lutheran church here next Sunday.

Clara and Emma Romelhart are
visiting relatives in Battle Creek this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Gillhouse, of De-
troit, visited their father, H. Gili-
house, last week. ̂

The Children’s Day program was
well rendered last Sunday and a good
crowd was present.

Mrs. E. Beutler and daughter Anna,
of Chelsea, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman. .

Chelsea,
home of

The Misses Welhoff, of
were Sunday guests at the
their uncle, V. Bahnmiller.

Dr. H. E. Forth r up and Dr. I. A.
Lehman, ot Detroit, were guests of
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Lehman, Sunday.

and Mrs. Gordon Cliff and
er. Marion, of Jackson, and

John Lemm and nelce

w&ar m

Taken to Connty Hospital

^rank Bird, who has made his home
n this vicinity for the last twelve
years, was taken to the Washtenaw
county hospital by Deputy Sheriff Mc-
Kune last Saturday. County Poor
Commissioner C. C. Dorr, of Sharon,
came here and directed the removal
of the sick man.
Bird is suffering With an attack of

jaundice and he is considered to be in
a critical condition. Marshal Cooper
found Bird at the barn of Mrs. R. p.
Chase, on Orchard street, last Friday
forenodb^ where he had spent the
previous night, cTnd took the man to
i;be village Tock-up, from which be was
romoved to the connty hospital. The
man has served several short terms at
the county jail in Ann Arbor dur-
ing the past year, and was but recently
discharged from there.
Bird nas worked tor the farmers

south of town most of the time he has
resided in this vicinity, but for the
last two years has had no particular
place where he made his headquar-
ters. His relatives resides near La-
peer. and when notified of bis condi-
tion informed the officers that they
were unable to assist in the care of
the sick man.

Hot Weather Tonic and Health Bnilder

Are you run down— nervous— tired?
Is everything you do an effort? You
are not lazy— you are sick! Your
stomach, liver, kidneys, and whole
system need a tonic. v A tonic and
health builder to drive out the waste
matter— build you up and renew your

thing better than Elec-
ttters. Start to-day. Mrs. Jas.

Dress Ginghams
For This Week

We have gone through our entire Gingham stock and selected all Summer Styles
and Colors and placed them on sale in two lots to clean up quick.

A j. -j Q -j n ' Choice of about, thirty-five pieces of Fancy Dress
aXIi J.O Ginghams, were 19c, 20c and 25c.

Miss Winifred McKune spent the
past wfeek with Detroit friends.

Miss Gertrude McGivneytof Ho weU,
igi ' ' *

-this week.

Edward Carey, of Sandwich. OnL,
called on a number of Lyndon friends
the past week.

Mrs. Ed. Collingg is spending this
week at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Fred Hadley.

Cooper Hendry, of Tulsa, Olkhoma,
is spending the summer vacation at
the home of Mrs. Jane Cooper.

Eugene Doherty, of Chicago, is
spending some time at the home of
tils aunt, Mrs. Eugene Mclntee.

Mrs. Horace Leeke and two grand-
sons, Wayne and Leeke McGrow, of
Ann Arbor, are spending the summer
at her farm.

Ax Q Y O/s Choice of about seventy-five pieces of 12 l-2c, 15c,
Jf X“%fC 17c and 19c Dress Ginghams, plain, striped and checks.

Some fresh new goods, bought at reduced prices; others sligtly soiled, but
all were 15c to 22c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

EMI Croat Rarnnlp Salp EMIVE
mi » uludl OulllUlu Oulu sioe mi
LARGE STOCK LARGE STOCK

TO SELECT FROM FOR SATURDAY TO SELSCI H

epending
and wife

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehmann spent
Sunday with G. Beeman and family
of Waterloo.

Hilda Riemenschneider is si
some time vrith B..McKenzie and wll
of Stockbridge.

Miss Mabel* Guthrie, of Chelsea,
was a caller at the home of James
Richards Sunday.

Velma, Gladys and Irene Richards
spent a few days of last week in Grass
Lake with relatives. #

B. McKenzie and family, of Stock-
bridge, attended the commencement
exercises in Chelsea Wednesday eve-
ning.

Closed on July Fourth.

Our places of business will be closed
all day July 4th. On Friday evening,
July 3, we will remain open.
HrS. Holmes Mercantile Co.
L. T. Freeman Co.
Holmes & Walker.
J. B. Cole.
Economy Shoe Store, by L. Lands-

berg, manager.
J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
John Farrell & Co.
A. E. Winans & Son.
F. H. Belser.
W. P. Schenk & Company.
H. H. Fenn Company.
O. D. Schneider.
Dancer Brothers. J i

Dillon & Barbour.
J. G. Webster.
George Ederfc
C. Schmid & Son.
L. P. Vogel.
J. E. Weber.

And as long as the lots will last Our buyer, Mr. Henry
Bloomberg, bought from the Ainsworth Shoe Oo., of Toledo, 0.,
several hundred pairs of samples— Pumps, Oxfords, Colonials
and Baby Dolls— for less than Manufacturer’s Cost and we will

Place Them On Sale
For Just 1-2 Their Actual Value

’ v  , •

Come at once before your size is gone.

Agency for the Original and Genuine World’s Famous Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Shoes.

The Economy Shoe Store
Our Best Advertisements Are Worn Not Written.

108 North Main Street Chelsea, Michigan

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ET0,

FOR SALE— Mulefoot hogs, both
sexes, also stock hog thoroughbreds.
Inquire of J. E. McKune or John
Coons on the Joseph Sibley farm,Chelsea. i 48

LOST— Pair of gold bowed glasses
in case. Finder please. .re turn to
Mrs. H. G. Ives.  * 47

Grant street formerly owned by
W. Lake. Inquire of Mrs. H. R.
Schoenhals, Chelsea. 48

FOR SALE— Large brood sow with 12
pigs. A. J. Prince, Grass Lake,
route 4, phone, Waterloo. 48

FOR SALE— Hay crop on the ground:
both tame and marsh. Inquire of
McNeil Bros., Dexter. 47

FOR SALE— House and lot with barn,
on. Jefferson street; newly painted;
water, lights, furnace and bath;
fruit ana garden. Will sell at a
bargain if taken . at once. Inquire
of O. C. Burkhart. ' 46tf

WANTED— Family washings at m\
home. Mrs. T. Maloney,* Nortf
street. . 47

FOR SALEr- Dry white ash wood at
$2.50 per cord; hardwood mill slabs
at $1.50 per cord, delivered. W. B.
Ewing A Son. 47

GRINDING done every Wednesday
^a nd_ Satiarday . Jerusalem *Mills.

Wacker,
lay. ,
Prop, 38tfstrength. No

trie Bitters. Start to-day. _______
Duncan, Haynesville, Me., writes: TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-

inson-Raftery building over The~ “ \vr. Wilkinson.
“Completely cured me after several
doctors gave me
Recommended b
doctors gave me up.” 50c and $1.00.

^.L. P.
Fenn Qo., L. T. Freeman Co.

Vogel, H. H.“ Atfv.

Standard office. A.

ANN ARBOR— Thomas Burkitt, of
Dexter, has deeded to the Ann Arbor
Y. M>, Q., A. J5 acres of land as a site
for a summer camo. It Is on a se-
cluded spot on the shore of Silver

one of the beauty spots of

FOR SALE— Farm of 28 acres; Slew
5-room house, barn and other out
buildings; good well; plenty of frnit
Inquire of Geo. Schallenmiller, t. f.
d 5, Chelsea. 45tf

, ^heihinv lake breeze., the freedom of the decks sad the
| luzunous comfort of *• popdsr D. & C Line teamen are wak-,

*ng for you. Whether you go’ north to beaotfnl Mackinac bland,
the famous rummer rnort of the North country, or xhoo* the "Water
Way co your tnp from the eat or west, y6u will appreciate the many
comfort, on our palatial .teamen.

Dubr Krvicc between Detroit end develeutd, end Detroit end BnJelo.

T r w ’I T°Mo “d to Mncknuc Wend end wey
portn Delt^ful detr Irtpe between Detroit and Clereiand during Jttlr

/?Pu‘*r week-cod excursion, every Saturday between
Pe,,r“l i*1 Buffalo, “d Detroit uni Cleveland. Specinl Steamer Clave-
Und to Mackinac Wend dtrccl, two trip. we.Uy, Juke 25th to Sept. 10th.

V°l* -f1; ““P1" Detroit every trip. Drily eervice be-

e...^ D * c
vari^,!i^^TIN{LPAMPHLEJ «**• detail de^npdon ofAddrtu ^ you oo receipt of- two cants to pay portage.

ncTOrtir T Mich. 

I READ
THE

CHELSEA STORE NEWS
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Vacation Meeds

Uo matter what you may need in vacation apparel
^ern meii’s store is ready to serve you as you

^ like to be served.

fxom a lounging suit of homespun to a pair of
hose, you'll find us always on top of the heap in

lity and on the bottom in pnce.

jy shirts
jas the best in

^ madras, percales,

[J to 12.00.

BEAUTIFUL
NECKWEAR

in rich spring patterns,

at 50c to $1.00

LOCAL ITEMS.

, %.Born, Wednesday, June 11, 1914, to
| Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gilbert, ̂  son.

I Charles Martin has had his 'livjery
| barn on Park street given a new coat
| of paint.

Mrr aitf Mrs. Fred Aichle have
moved to the residence of John Ross
on South street. '

, Howard Holmes has had his resi-
dence on McKinley street newly
painted.

}

)N SHOES
ive sale in

OUR
ntiful window

lY-

PINE PAJAMAS
Madras and Silks,

at $1.00 to $2.00

i Mrs. A. L. Steger entertained the
Five Hundred Club at her home last
Saturday afternoon.

Miss Margaret Vogel entertained a
I number of her young friends at the
home of her parents lastFriday even-
ing.

Godfrey Elsenman and his brother,
both residents of Bridgewater, were
in Chelsea on a business trip Satur-|day. • ,

Government reports state thatcrops
i are nearly seven per cent better in
Michigan than for the past ten year

| average.

I George Lehman, of Saline, was in
Chelsea Tuseday closing up the sale
of his residence ptoperty on Chand-
ler street.

Charles Carpenter, jr., left the first
of the week for Detroit where he has

I secured a position.

, Don M. Roedel, son of Mrs. Alice
Roedcl, was graduated from the den-
tal department of the U. of M. today.- $ - . '

Rev. J. W- Campbell delivered an
address at ^he Grass Lake Sunday
school institute on Wednesday eve-
ning. - The Chelsea students who are at-
The Cythenan Circle- was enter- tending the U. of M. hive returned

I tained last Friday afternoon at the to their homes here for the summer
home of Mrs. R. S. Armstrong at I vacation,

j Cavanaugh Lake.

"v - I Miss Flora Kempf. who has been
Miss Dorothy McEldowney, who is I teaching in the Jacsson public schools

I attending Albion College, has return- f0r the past year, has returned to her
ed to her home here where she will home here for the summer months,
spend the summer vacation. 1

A number of friends of Mr. and

FINE DISPLAY
of silk Umbrellas

call and see them.

GREAT VALDES IN BOYS' SUITS
Mothers who desire to economize and at the same time have

ar boys dressed in the height of fashion will find much to inter-
t them here. The greatest collection of new spring styles ever

own in Chelsea.

QUARTERS FOR FRANK SCH0BLE HATS
America’s best Hats in smart new spring styles— $3.00.
Soft and Derby styles in every wanted shape and shade, a
er hat than this price buys elsewhere— $1.00 to $3.00.
Golf and Auto Caps — 50c to $1.00.

Carl Wagner, who has been em- Mrs. Herbert Rlemenschneider gave
j ployed at the Chelsea freight office 1 them a kitchen shower at the home
of the Michigan Central for the last |0f the former’s -parents Wednesday
few months, has resigned his position. I evening.

I At the meeting of the Catholic i Miss Dorothy Bacon, who has been
Order of Foresters last Sunday three I attending Olivet College, has return-
new members were initiated and e(i to the home of her parents, Mr.
seven made application for member- ana Mrs. J. Bacon, for the summership. I vacation.

Lipman, the young son of Louis I Samuel Hook, who has been spend-
Landsberg, of the Economy Shoe Store, hnrr several months at the home of

I is spending this week with his father, his sister, Mrs. J. {Bacon, left Satur-
IMr Landsburg’s family make their j(jay morning for Detroit where he
home in Detroit. wifi spend some time.

Chas. Kelly, who is a student at Louis Burg was in Jackson Sunday
Assumption College of Sandwich, I where he assisted the choir of St.
Ont., has returned here and will I Mary’s church at the commencement
[spend his summer vacation at the I exerci8e8 0f_the parish school con-
home of bis father, John Kelly. | nected with the church.

UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN
i Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the
but makes, also two-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

[Danger Brothers
CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

According to the reports of those
, who have investigated the whortle-
berry swamps ih this vicinity there Is
prospects for a large crop. The rains

; the first of the week will materially
| help the yield. ..

Major John Considine, of Detroit,
was the guest of his brother, Rev. W.

i Considine last Thursday and Friday*
The Major was on his way to the an-

I nual reunion of the Spanish- American
I War veterans at Jackson.

:. N — - I Rev. Father Considine entertained
The seventieth annual commence- 1 at St. Mary’s Rectory last Sunday Rt.

mentofthe University of Michigan I Rev. Monslgnor DeBever, of Dexter,
[ is being held in Ann Arbor this week Rev. Thomas Carey, of Detroit, Rev.
in Hill auditorium. Many of thejj. V. Coylej of Pinckney and Rev.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potfer jr., are
having their househoUr goods packed
and will place them in storage for
the summer. Mrs. Potter and child-
ren will spend thesummer intheeast.

The board of supervisors met in
special session last Monday to equal-
ize the assessment rolls. An adjourn-
ment was taken until Tuesday, June
30. The supervisors of the townships
did not have their rolls in.

in Hill auditorium. Many of the J. V. Coyle,
graduates of former years are attend- Thomas Hall
ing the exercises and taking part in I —

y, of Dexter. •

[plumbing
If in need of anythin^ in
the plumbing line call on

[J. F, Alber, Chelsea

Isea Greenhouses.

FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS J
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

180 — 2-ll-a FLORIST

SHOE REPMRMG
Neatly done at , reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

ttMlDT & SON, W. Middlo , St.

(class re-unions.

The management ot The Detroit Buai-
nesa University begs to advise all
Eighth Grade pupils and all High School

students that it is prepared to maU a
copy of its curriculum to any one who
desires to qualify In a short period of 6
or 8 months for a good salaried position.
Address. K. R. SHAW. President. De-
troit Business University. 65 West Grand
River Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

Miss Leona Belser entertained at
the Belser cottage Cavanaugh Lake- — . i luc ucioci- »**»**•-£,*- * --- - ~

Mr and Mrs O. C. Burkhart are the Misses Gladys and Grace Schenk,
spending the week at the Winans I Doris Schmidt, Josephine Miller, Alma
cottage at Cavanaugh Lake, and on I Widmayer and Freda Wedemeyer
Wednesday entertained the members I several days of the past week.
of the High Five. Plcnlcing, fishing - - -
and a general good time was the The construction company who have
order of the day. ' the contract for grading the Lusty

__ _ - — 1 hill in Lyndon started the work on_ „ , tt tt Monday of this week. A number of
Roy Evans and ^^“.^ - - the teamsters and farmers who reside
40-foot flacr Dole at the Methodist are employed on the

UUUU. X UC AO V/AA — ™  
| of the sidewalk and about half way
between the Home and the the main

i entrance to the grounds.

The Sisters of St. Mary’s Convent
Will leave Friday for St Joseph’s
academy, Adrian, to spend a vacation
well merited. St. Mary’s school has

Semi-

Annual

Dividend

Holders of our Pre-
paid Stock receive
cash dividends
semi-annually at
5 per cent per an-
num. An invest-
ment backed by

gilt-edged real estate mortgages
and unsurpassed for safety, con-
venience and net earning rate.
Our 25th year in business, assets
nearly $1,000,000.
Write for copy of our booklet

and 48th financial statement.

Capitol
Savings A Loan Ass’s

LANSING, MICH.

W. P. Schenk & Ci

— HTM— UWBft XI * 1W

The Store of Quality
1

w

i ; *
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June-End Sale of Hot Weather Necessities
We not only claim ̂ ut show the goods to prove th^t we more than meet competition

WHEN IT’S COLD WE KEEP YOU WARM
WHEN ITS HOT WE KEflP YOU COOL

HOT WEATHER SPECALS
Women’s Hot Weather Waists I Women’s Hot Weather Skirts

Friday.

Step By Step lo Success

Very thin, of course, and consequently made
from excellent quality materials, beautifully de-

signed garments, worth ' from $1 .50 to $2.00,
special price to clean them upr quick, 89C-

Another lot worth from $1.00 to $1.25, clos-

ing out price 50c.

Women’s Waists, /Worth $2.50, sale price
$1.50; Waists worth $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, sale

price $2.00.

Women's, Misses and Children's
Hot Weather Underwear
Knit Vests 10c, 15c, 25c, 50c.

Union Suits 25c, 50c and up to $1.00.

Hot Weather Underwear for
the Men and Boys

Any style or size you want. Men’s Balbrig-
gan Shirts and Drawers 25c look to be worth 50c.

Men’s Union Suits 50c, $1.00 and up to

$200.

Women's, Misses' and Children's
Hot Weather Dresses

The daintiest and prettiest line of Wash
Dresses we have ever shown, and priced below

real value.

Women’s Dresses $1.00, $1.50, $2*00, $2.50

aud up to $5.00.'

Misses’ Dresses 50c, 75t»$1.00 and up to

$1.50.

Children’s Dresses 25c,50c and up to $1.00.

wen meriteu. ou. a uao
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carpenter j a very successful year, owing in

wish to announce the marriage of ™at part to the efficient work of
their son Harold of the U. S. S. Ver- the Dominican Nuns,
mott to Miss Adelaide Parker of I

- --------- | to be torn down ana removea. ims
— " I building is among the oldest in Chei-

Cut the grass frequently; leave cut- 8ea and after it was moved to its pres-
tings where they fall and do not use ent location was used as an ice house
an Iron rake unless grass or clover is for a number of years.
to be planted, is the advice of the -
department of agriculture expert In a Wilbur McLaren has thrown his hat
bulletin, just issued on the ProPer J ipto the ring tor the nomination at
care of lawns. /  the August primaries as the candi-

— - — - date for sheriff on the republican
Mr and Mr.. Paul Kress and Albert I ticket. Petitions are being circulated

J Kress*, of Manchester, Prank Kirch- in this part of the county Which are
gesaner and daughter, Anna, of Clln- heing freely signed by the friends of
ton Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kress, Mr. Mr. McLaren.
and Mrs. Frank Dettllng, of Freedom, -- - ; — . . _
[Mrs Frank Kress and Eugene Oester- M. Blew, who is employed by W.
line’ of Ann Arbor, and Miss Ida b. Ewing A Son, was quite badlyin-
Kircbgessner, of Jackson, were guests jured last Monday afternoon. He
of Mr and Mrs. William Krestf last wa8 skidding logs on the Mclntee
1 - - * farm in Lyndon and was caught by

one of the logs and his right leg w^s

This is the only way. The first steps are

doubtless very short. The last ones may be strides.

Nevertheless no steps are to be shipped.

o The first ones are by far the hardest and most.

important. They represent the first slow savings

in order that later on advantage may be taken of

investment opportunities.

It seems almost superfluous to add the sug-

gestion of absolutely reliable banking house.

to realize thehave now come

its aid. Let US aid YOU.

'll®:'
.

i

ini 4 Saws Bank

White Wash Skirts at $10$, $1.50, $2.00

and $2.50.

Women's, Misses and Children's
. Muslin Underwear

Why not come here where you can select
from the largest and most complete assortment
shown in town. At the price you pay you are
guaranteed a better made garment and better

material than elsewhere.

Gowns at 50c, 69c and 89c.
Skirts at 45c and up to $1.50.
Drawers at 25c, 39c, and up to 50e
Corset Covers, 25c, worth 35c to 40c.

Corset Covers 50c. x You can buy them
anywhere at 50c, but you won’t get the quality

shown here.
Combination . Suits and Princess Slips at

from 50c to $2.50.

Shoes for Hot Weather
We sell more shoes than ever before. We

sell better shoes at the prices we ask than any
shoe store in Chelsea*. We won’t sell plunder.
We won’t misrepresent. We stand back of the
goods we sell. Remember we are the only
authorized agents for Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Sole

Shoes in Chelsea, and always show a complete
assortment.

A CLEAN SWEEP
200 pairs Men’s, Women’s Misses’ and

Children’s Oxfords and Shoes in three assort-
ments on tables at $i.$t), $1.50 and $2*00.

The greatest Fodtwear Values to be had
anywhere. Compare aad judge for yourself.

5c and 10c Basement
• ‘   /

Don’t forget our basement. It’s the greatest place in Chelsea for 5c and 10c bargains.

Good Salmon ......... i...h ............ 10c | Bananas .....
Water Jugs ............................... 5c | 6 Oranges ...

Large Lantern Globes, Sc each

W. P. Schenk & Company

Ypsilanti next week to attend the president Wilson has sent the name
sessions of the summer school and the o{ Cha8 g winans, son of Mrs.
otherswlllspend the vacation at home. M winans of this place, to the
A number of the teachers in the rural genate ^ xj.S. Consul atNeuremberg*
(schools, who reside In this vicinity I Bavaria, Germany. Mr. Winans is
will also attend the summer school at now c(m^ui at Seville, Spain, and has
the Normal college. occupied the same positions at-- - - - ‘ Iqnique, Chile, and Valencia, Spain.
Word has been redeived here an- ||£r. Winans’ appointment was cqn-

nouncing the approaching marriage finned by the senate Wednesday. _
of Miss Alice Rntherford of Jackson . — - —
and Mr. Gwffe ^isele 0 t, Mig8eBRoby Wightman of this place,
which will take place J,ackM H Portia Morhous, of Lansing, Bessie A.
first of the coming "«k; M<£5ttic,of N^rth Adam!,’ and Caro-
H. Lyons aev^ line Laird, of Shawnee, Oklahoma,

I- ^ Mr-nd M^ - spendin^few aa^campi^ at
Pfea’ki tiieir'home '» ̂  MSo^Sst’ fo^^^
[ trolt. • > \ j the Misses Laird, McClintic and Mor-

---- - G , _ I hous were former instructors' in the

t24“idn rC« TMj K _
? nmmeraaCof dGm^ke Arthur Hunter, who is employed in‘ iCene A Mclntee. of Lyn- Detroit, is. at his. home here suffering

r. JisUgene a. v *  — uk a HaAlv ininred hand. He was

i before he will be able1

,  a ____ .
* .

A New Suit For The 4th* ' 4 _________

Men’s Suits
We show a wide variety of colors and patterns. They are made to fit men of every bu‘ld“

Regular, Stbut or Slim, special values at ............... ...... $15.00, $18 00 an' Boys’ Norfolk Suits •

That ' are “All Wocil” and “Rain Proof” together with their wearing qualities make them all
that any mothen or boy could care for, including blue serges ............................

Men’s Straws
In all the new shapes and weaves, you’ll find here the largest assortment to select from and at a

price that you can afford, priced $1.25 to $2.50. Panamas ................ $4 W» ana

Warm Weather Furnishings
Our stock of warm weather furnishings for men is very complete. Night Shirts,’ Pajsmas, Unmn

Suite, Hosiery, Neckwear. Arrow and Monarch Shirts in negligee or dress shirts $1410 and *1.9*

Arrow Collars, all-new style 15c of 2 for 25c. %

Men’s and Boys’ Oxfords and Shoes
We sell only Shoes that can he depended on for honest wear combined with good ̂

Shoes we sell are guaranteed by us for satisfactory service. Boys’ and \ouths Shoes at $1.

$2 50. Men’s Drees Shoes at $2.50 to $4.50. r

Men’s Work Shoes
You’ll find at this store the kind that wear and at the same time are comfortable. Remember

every pair guaranteed. _ _ _

— 1 - : - - P ^ ~
Store Closed all day July 4. Open Friday Evening, July 3.. __ |

H. S. Holmes Mercantile t'n
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SHIPS TO GREECE

T' ... r ..
, ^3MT*CflF jf •Vi'i r5V-'* 
CONGRESS CONCURS WITH JHE

SENATI IN APPROVING
DE^C.‘

$12,000,000 PRICE AGREED ON

Protests of Turkish Government
Against Selling War Vessels to

Ancient Enemy Is Not
Given Consideration.

LITTLE GIRL DIES OF BURNS

Clings to Mother When Flames En-
velop Her Body.

Port Huron, Mich. — Her body a pil-
lar of flames, 12-year-old Isett Pickard
clung tenaciously to her mother Mon-
day evening, and not until neighbors
Interfered would the little girl re-
lease her hold, with the result that
she was burned so terribly that death
resulted at the City hospital a short
time later. The mother, while terri-
bly seared about the hands and face,
will recover.

The girl undertook to pour some
kerosene into the kitchen stove and
in a twinkling the oil exploded and
she was enveloped in flames.

Washington— Sale of the American
battleships Idiho and Mississippi to
Greece was approved late Tuesday
by the house, which accepted by a
vote of 174 to 87 a senate amendment
to the naval appropriation bill to au-
thorize the transaction and the build-
ing of a dreadnai^ht with the, pro-
ceeds. Formal protest from Turkey
has not altered the plans of the ad-
ministration, and the two warship^
probably will be In the hands of
agents of the Greek government with-
in* a week.

Representatives of the Newport
News Shipbuilding Co. and the Bethle-
hem Steel Co., who have been acting:
as intermediaries in the negotiations,
will call at the navy department and
hand to Secretary Daniels a certifled
check for about $12,000,000, the price
agreed on.
The Mississippi is now at Pensa-

cola navy yard, and it will be neces-
sary to unload from her the supplies
and personal property of the officers
and enlisted men and place her in the
hands of officers and crew to be pro-
vided by the Newport News Co. to
take her to Athens. The Idaho is at
Gibralter, with a number of midship-
men aboard on their summer cruise
from the naval academy. Though no
definite arrangements have been
made, it is believed the boys will be
transferred with the ship’s company
to the battleships Illinois and Mis-
souri, also in the Mediterranean, and
the Idaho will be turned over to a
Greek crew,

RAILROAD WINS BIG SUITi . .  '•i' , sr

Land Worth Five Hundred Millions

Given to Southern Pacific

By Decision.

Washington — A decision favoring ,

the title claimed by the Southern Pa-
cific railroad to 200,000 acres of Cali-

fornia oil land worth $500,000,000 was
given Monday by '’the supreme court
In two test cases of Edmund Burke
and J. J. Lamprecht, ̂
The decision was unanimous.
The court, while holding generally

in favor of the Southern Pacific rail-
road’s title, held that the government
still may bring suits to set aside the
railroad patente for fraud, but the
railroad’s title ns safe against collat-
eral attack hy private persons to get
mineral grants for the lands and
claiming titl^ superior to that of the
railroad.

MARKET WATKINS
Live Stoclfc, Grain and General Farm

Produce. ” v

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 786;
market 25c lower; milch cows $3 @5
lower; .best heavy steers, $8.25®8.50;
best handy weight butcher steers,
$7.50@8.25; mixed steers. and heifers,
$7.50@8; handy light butchers, -97 &
7:25; best cows, $6.25@6.50; :butcher
cows. $5.50(815.76; common cows, $5
@5.25; cannerd, $3@4.25; best heavy
bulls, $6.50 @6.75; bologna bulls, $6®
6.25;; stock bulls, $5.50(86; feeders,
17.60(87.75; stockers, $6.60®7.25;
milkers and springers, $40@65. .
Veal calves — Receipts, 534; market

active; best, $1<K810.50; others, $8®
9.50.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 408;
market active; run very light; best
spring lamba, $9® 10; fair lambs. $8
@9; light to common lambs, $6@8;
yearlings, $8.25 @8.40; heavy sheep,
$4(84.25; fair to good sheep, $5@5.50;
culls and common. $2.50@3.50.
Hogs— Receipts, 2,882; all grades,

$8.20@8.25.

EAST BUFFALO— Receipts of cat-
tle, 4,000; good dry-fed grades 10®
15c higher; grassers 10c lower;
prime heavy shipping steers, $9@9.40
fair to good, $8.60@8.90; plain and
coarse, $8.25 @8.40; choice to prime
handy steers, $8.40@8.60; fair to good
$8.10@8.25r light common, $7.50@7.75
yearlings, $8.25 @9; prime fat heifers,
$7.85@8; light do, $6.85@7.50; best
fat cows, $7 @7.25; good butchering
cows, $6@6.75; canners and cutters,
$3.90(85.25; best feeding steers, $7.76

@8; good do, $7.35 @7.65; best stock-
ers, $7.4p@7.60; common to good,
killing bulls, $6.25 @7; stock and me-
dtiAn bulls, $5.50 @6.50; milkers and
springers, $35 @90.
Hogs: Receipts, 16,000; market 5o

higher; heavy and yorkers, $8.60;
pigs and lights, $8.40@8.50; Canadian
hogs, $8.30@8.40.

Sheep: Receipts, 3,000; market
steady; top lambs, s $9.50 @10; year-
lings, $7.50® 8.50; wethers, $6.25@6.75
ewes, $4.50®5.50. '

Calves steady; tops, $10.75; fair to
good, $8.50®9.50; grassers, $5®7.

Dr. Vaughan Is Installed.
Atlantic City, N. J.— At the first

general session of the sixty-fifth an-
nual convention of the American Med-
ical association here Tuesrday, Dr.
Victor C. Vaughan, of the University
of Michigan, was installed as presi-
dent of ^the association, succeeding
Dr. John A. Witherspoon, of Nash-
ville, Tenn. Dr. Vaughan made “The
service of medicine to civilization”
the subject of his inaugural addreseF

Grains Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,
91 l-2c; July opened with a decline of
l-4c at 84 lt2c, declined to 84c and
advanced to 84 l-4c; September open-
ed at 84 l-4c, declined to 83 3-4c and
advanced to 84 l-4c; No. 1 white 91c.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 73c; No. 3 yel-

low, 1 car at 74 l-2c; No. 4 yellow,
72 l-2c.

Oats — Standard. 1 car at 42 l-2c, 3
at 42 l-4c, 3 at 42c, 1 at 42 l-2c; No.

3 white, 41 l-2c asked; No. 4 white,
2 cars at 30c.

Rye — Cash' No. 2, 66c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship^

ment, $1.95; June, $1.97; July, $2.
Cloverseed4-Prlme spot, $8.10;

October, $8.60; prime alsike, $10.
Timothy— Prime spot, $2.60.
Alfalfa — Prime spot, $8.35.
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1

timothy. $17@17.50; standard. $16®
16.50; No. 2 timothy, $15.50@16; light
mixed, $16@16.50; No. 1 mixed, $13.50
@14; No. 1 clover, $13® 13.50; heavy
clover mixed, $13® 13.50; rye straw,
$8@8.50; wheat and oat straw, $7®
7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best
patent, $5.30; second • patent, $4.90;
straight, $4.50; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Feed — In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots;

Bran, $28; standard middlings, $28;
fine middlings, $32; coarse middlings,

$31; cracked corn, $32; com and oat
chop, $28.50 per ton.

mm®
THE STS'

SUCCESS WITH A LONG ROW OF CARROTS

Some of the Cerroti From the Long Row.

(By FRANK L. RISLEY.)
It extended the whole length of our

kitchen garden and I planted it for
curiosity and for the pretty green foli-
age. The sowing was thick and not
much cultivation was given them..
The roots were large size, short, and

some of them weighed nearly a pound,
and had they been carefully thinned
out might have exceeded that
From th^ trail we had all the carrots

the family and stock needed for the

season. It will pay one to experiment
with carrots, and get a sure crop. If
one person won’t est them another
W.
! FYom our very small trial of this
variety, which is easily pulled, we
reaped a very satisfactory harvest of
carrots and the work spent upon them
was limited.
We were not troubled by bugs or

pests of any kind, and. that alone
proved them a success. .

PRACTICAL HINTS

FOR FRUIT GROWER

Constant Planting Is Necessary

to Keep Peach Orchard Thor-

oughly Up to the Mark.

Whenever we see a farmer, par-
ticularly in the peach belt, , buying
peaches, we feel that one part of hia'
education has been neglected.
There are scores of communities

in which about one-half of the resi-
dents grow their own peaches and the
other half buy from them, and then
emit a wall that .they cannot grow,
peaches themselves.
Peaches perhaps do beat on sandy

soil which, thoroughly enriched and
cultivated, is now growing, In many
parts of the country, excellent fruit
No matter how thrifty our peach-

orchard may be, constant planting
is necessary to keep It thoroughly up
to the mark, because the trees devel-
op and mature rapidly and are there-
fore short lived. Peach trees decay
more readily than any other fruit tree.
No reason now why fruit should

not go to market packed In the most
attractive manner. Boxes and ham-
pers are being made of paper, and
are just as cheap as wood.
There is almost as much in the sell-

ing of fruit as In raising ii, and fruit
that is well packed in attractive pack-
ages, always brings the best prices.

It is a sad mistake to plant young
trees in the midst of old and worm-
eaten trees.' particularly when no at-
tention is paid to the eradication ofInsects. " —

It Is permissible to allow a saw In
an orchard occasionally, but It be-
comes pretty nearly a crime to take an
ax among the trees.
Not much use to spray for leaf-

curl after the buds break. We tried
to convince a man of this fact when
we saw him spraying during the mid-
dle of June. He said he was spray-
ing to prevent leaf-curl, but did not
ktow what caused it. Do you?
Orchard soil must be rich in organ-

ic matter, and for this purpose. If no
other* clqver crops are valuable.

Corn for Silage.
If corn is for silage the best time

to cut It Is when it is in the dough
stage: It keeps the best and contains
the largest amount of food when Just
beyond the milk and Just before en-
tering the grain stage.

GOOD SUCCESS IN

CULTURE OF CELERY

Profitable Plant Is Not as Genen

ally Grown as It Should Be—
Mucky, Damp Soil Is Best

(By W. H. UNDERWOOD.)
I have good success In growing

celery for the market, and do not be-
lieve this profitable plant Is m gen-
erally grown as It should be.

I plant the seed in a bed In May,
after the ground is thoroughly warm.
I make the bed in rich, damp and not
wet, solL pulverize it as finely as pos-
sible and dbill the seed scantily In
shallow rows eight Inches apart As
high as 6,000 plants may be secured
from one ounce of seed.
The seeds germinate slowly, often

taking two weeks or more to appear
above ground. If the weather becomes
dry I partially shade the young plants
with strips of thin boards.

When three inches high I clip off the
tops of the leaves to make the plants
stocky. In six weeks I transplant into
larger beds, clipping off the tap roots
as well as leaves, and set them two
inches apart.

In July I set the plants in rows five
feet apart, and eight Inches apart in
the row. When about a foot high* I
begin to draw earth againpt the rows
and between the plants. Later this
process is repeated until all the stalks

and part of the leaves are covered.
This keeps the stalks white and ten-
der.

When the growing season is over I
place wide boards along the sides of
the rows, to blanch the stalks still
more.

Unless the ground is richer than is
necessary for most garden vegetables
and is very moist, celery will not give
satisfaction.

Unleached ashes and well rotted
manure are the best fertilizers, and
they must be applied liberally.
Mucky or damp black land, properly

drained Is best for celery. It Is use-
less to try to grow successfully In dry
upland unless the land can be proper-
ly irrigated In some way.

/ Room for More Pure-Breds.
There are not eo many pure bred

bulls among the farmers as there
ought to be for Ideal results. Let
there be more Interest in improving
the herd. A good bull Is the first con;
sideration.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

The annual encampment of the
Eaton county batalhon, G. A. R.,
will be held in Eaton Rapids the whole
week of July 27. Governor Ferris,
Congressman J. M. C. Smith, former
Congressman Washington Gardner,
and Department Commander Chase
are among those who have been in-
vited to speak.

H. P. Boyles, of Kalamazoo, was
elected president _ of the Michigan Fra-
ternahOrder of Eagles and Port Hu-
ron selected as the place for the 1916
meeting at tne state meeting in Hol-

land. ; ^ r*' '  T*
Campbell won a verdict

damages Wednesday against
nsfer. Co. for the

mi husband. Thomas
k amnioyed on the_

bull and . :in

General Markets.

Strawbec-des — 24-qt cases, $2®
2.50; Michigan, $1®1.25 per 16-qt
case.

Melons — Watermelons, 50@75c each
pony Rocky Fords, $2.25; standard
Rodky Fords, $2.50. V

Green Corn — 60@65c per doz.
Cabbage — New, $1.75@1.85 per crate
Potatoes — In sacks, 88@90c per bu

for carlots.

Dressed Hogs— Light, 9® 10c; heavy
8®9 l-2c per lb. j

Onions— Texas Bermuda, yellow
$2.60, white $2.75 per crate; Missis-
slppi, $2.25 per bushel.
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb, 15® 16c; amber, 10® 11c; ex-
tracted, 6@7c per lb.
Dressed i Calves— Fancy, 12® 13c;

common, lD@llc per lb. ‘ . y
Live Poultry — Broilers, 28® 30c per

lb; spring chickens, 14c; heavy hens,
14e; medium hens, 11c; Ho. 2 hens,
10® 12c; old boosters, 11c; ducks, 17
@18c; geese, 11® 12c; turkeys, 19®
20c per lb.

Cheese— Wholesale lota; Michigan
flats, 14@14 l-2c; New York flats,
15 1-4® 15 l-2c; brick, 13® 13 l-2c;
limburger, 12® 13 l-2c; imported
Swiss, 23 @23 l-2c; domestic Swiss,
18® 19 l-2c; long horns, 16c; daisies,
15c per lb.

New Potatoes— Florida, $5.50 @5.75
per bbl and $2 per bu; Bermuda, $2.25
per bu and $6.50 per bbl; Mississippi
Triumph,' per half bbl, $2.25 H hampers
$1.40 @1.50. *
' Hides-1- No. 1 cured, 14 l-2c; No. 1
green, 12 l-2c; No. 1 cured bulls, 12c;
No. 1 green bulls, ,10c; No. 1 cured
veal kip, 16c; No. 1 green
l8p; No. 1 cured murrain, Igc; No. 1
green murrain, 10c; No. 1 cured calf,

•s.ftx:
“ “ “““

Asphalt Used as a Platform In Front This Modem Bam.

CBf O. P. PENNOCK. Colorado Aarl-
cultural College.)

Failure in concrete structure can
usually be traced to one or more of
the following causes: Poor foundation,
wrong proportioning of materials, in-
sufficient mixing, and freezing.

In Jail structures, the foundation is
the/nrst and' one of the most Import-
aift considerations. The sand and

^broken stone should be tested for

| Thorough mixing of ta

very important Poor mixing means
poor concrete and often the failure of
the structure, especially when the mix-
ing is done by hand. Mixing should
continue until the sand , and cement
are so thoroughly mixed that when

ad with asmoothed with a shovel, no white
streaks are noticeable on the surface.

---- ... > FTeeslng will spoil any concrete.
voids, bo as to determine the proper Np concrete should be placed when the
proportioning of the materials. No set^ tem*^ — - - * - -

WANTED TO KNOW TH* FIGURE
- ' - • y,'

Fortune Hunter's Mother Wat Not
Dealing III Undertalntles, If

Miss, Jeanpetto Qllder, the brilliant
critic, toyed with a pink and gold
mustache cup at the mustache cup
m concluding the Bad Tapte exhibi-
tion In New York.
^The mustache cup,*'* said* Miss
Gilder, “holds Its own even better
than the hand-painted cuspidor. But,
after all, there is spiritual as well as
material bad taste, and a spiritual
bad taste exhibition Is now In order.
“In the forefront of it Td put the

fortune hunter. Not all our fortune
hunters come from across the water.
I heard of one the othf r day who be-
longs to the oldest family In Amer-
ica. . T
“But his family is very’ poor* and

so he and his mother have decided
that he must marry for money. They
were discussing recently, the pair of
them, a western girl.
“‘Her fortune Is large but vague,’

said the* mother. ‘Besides, she is
gauche. Her feet are broad and flat
She has a gold froiit tooth. Her
French is execrable. She—’.
‘“Oh, I could make something out

>f her,’ the young fortune hunter as-
serted confidently.

“‘Yes, but how much— that’s the
question/ said his mother.” /

Lowest Bidder.
"I have come to ask for the hand of

your daughter,” announced the young
man.
“Have a chair,” said her father,

kindly. “I presume you have made an
estimate of what It will cost to keep
my daughter in the style to which she
has been accustomed?”
“I have, sir.” <
“And your figures?”
“Ten thousand dollars a year.”
“I’m sorry, my boy,” said the older

man,, “but I cannot afford to throw
away $2,000 a year. • Another suitor
has figured he can do it for $8,000.”- V

Job a Secondary Consideration.
. Brother Buckaloo — Whitewash yo*
woodshed for two dollars, sah?
The Colonel— I have no woodshed.
Brother Buckaloo — ’Scuse me, boss,

but it don’t make no diffunce to me
whudder yo’ all isn’t got no woodshed
or not It’s de money I’s lookin’ out
for.

Mental Arlthmstio. -
Teacher — Tommy, if I spend one-

third of a certain sum of money, and
$3 represents five-sixths of the re-
mander, what did I have?”
Tommy — The jlmjams.

Well Kept,
“I wonder how it is that Goodfellow

keeps his friends so long?”
“He doesn’t wear them out.”

.. •. -^ " ------ »-
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Demand the femlat
. by full name—
NkkaaaM mcoaraa*

The t h i rst v ones J

one best l)everai>e. ^

Delicious,

Refreshing

Thi Coca-Cola Co.. Atlanta, Qa.

Child Acts Surgeon's Role.

Sarah Shaffer, thirteen years old, of
Los Angeles, Cal., developed into a
little heroine when her flve-year^old
sister fell on the sidewalk while at
play and shattered her elbow. Dr.
Edward G. Wiley, chief police sur-
geon, Explained patiently over the tele-

phone how the splint should be put
on, and Sarah made such a good job
of it as to win the admiration of all
who saw the tiny patient when she ar-
rived at the receiving hospital with
her little amateur nurse. The chil-
dren’s father Is at the county hospital

and their mother went to visit him.
Maybelle fell and broke her arm. Sa-
rah called up the receiving hospital,
but owing to the distance was advised
to call one of the district doctors. She
could raise none, and again called the
receiving hospital. Doctor Wiley told
Sarah what to do to relieve the baby's
pain, while the ambulance raced out
to the Shaifer home, and Sarah obeyed
instructions to the letter.

Too Lata.

On an Atlantic City pier, gazing
sadly out over the blue water, a vet-
eran of the Civil war talked about
the late General Sickles.
“A good man,” he said, “a brave

man, but a most theatrical one. In
the black tragedy of his youth, he was
kind to his wife, but something
marred, something vitiated his kind-
ness — I think It was theatrlcallsm —
and the poor young woman died two
years after he took her back.
“Once, at an army reunion, I beard

Sickles rebuke a man who was run-
ning down wives and marriages.
Sickles said with a queer smile, a
significant smile, perhaps:

“‘Ah, Jim, the trouble with the
average married man Is that he
doesn’t know what a jewel his wife Is
till he cotnes to put her in a casket’ ”

Fooled Ones.
Little Francis was not to be fool

twice.

The heavy black cloudi had
massed in the east and west, tha
lightning was flashing fiercely be-
tween the heavy, Incessant rolllu
of the thunder. ^
Francis was terribly frigid,

and his fond mother had gathe.w
her young hopeful Into her arms ale
tried logically to calm his fear*.

“Don’t be afraid, darling. ____ _

nothing to fear. God sendi "thi
thunderstorm to clear the air, wats
the flowers and make it cooler for u
Now, don’t cry, dear; it won’t h&n
you, and everything will be belts
wheh It’s over.”
. The little fellow listened Inteotlj
and as his mother finished he looks
up at her gravely and said: "No, nc
mother, you talk exactly the way yoi
did last week/ when you took me b
the. dentist to have my tooth pulled1
— Chicago Sunday Examine^-— v

Lacklng in Self-Assertion.
Abner Apptedry— Jay Green alal

got no more pride and independena
about him than a rabbit!
Ashton Allred— Say he ain’t!

. Abner Appledry— Nah! Wheners
he takes a ride on die cars he ners
stamps up and down the alslei na
stirnds out on the back platform, ft
show everybody that he knova hit
rights, but just Bits still in hia Beat

like he was in church!— Puck.

This Language of Oura.,‘-:'

“Wap the Tumor^onfirmedr “

“No. A careful investigation of tbi
report proved it to be a confirmed
rumor.”

One profession at which it it- aUo
)utejy necessary to begin at the tot
is that of a chiropodist

proportions can be given,
will differ in.
places.
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Post Toasties
3*

For That

,.iti

Bedtime Snack
j
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( M I — --- they have _ _____ _ _
easily digested — one that will not disturb
their deep.

Post Toasties are surprisingly good at
any time.

They are made of the hearts of the finest
Indian com, perfeedy cooked, delicately sweet-

ened and salted, rolled into thin, ribbony
flakes and toasted to a crisp, golden brown.

They have that indescribable flavour—
sweet and delicious, that so delights the taste.

Just pour from the package and add cream

and sugar, or sprinkle over fresh berries oremit. - •*' c' t' r 
A V-f

Easy to serve and mighty good.

The Memory Linger

-sold by Grocero everywhere.
f it DV'V t ‘
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This Farmer Man Knew Something About Crows
ni A8HINGTON.-— Consider crowds: '

Wh«n .hir?Ter ,mif wa<l •olBg alon* a business street up Qsorgetown way
tn, above the clash of traffic, he heard a sound that caused him to look

-C&t

j— It
does not need hot
water.

Naptha Cleans
RUB-NO-MORE
Washing Powder

five Cents— Alt Grocers

Hie Rub-No- More Co., FtWayne, bid.

Disinfects

UIB-NO-MORE
Naptha Soap

^RECOR^f CrOfiS in al)

Western Cam
All p«rt» of the Provinces of
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
Albotta. hava produced won-
derful yields of Wbeet, Oats,

, BorUy and Flax. Wheat graded
from Contract to No. 1 Hard,

weighed heary and yi aided from 20
to 46 btuhob per acre; 22 buahela was
about the total average. Mixed Farm-
tot may be considered folly as profit* 1

able an industry as grain raising. The ]
excellent grams full of nutrition, are
the only food required either for beef '

or dairy purpoees. In 1912, and again in
1913. at Chicago. Manitoba carried off
the Championship for boefeUef. Good
•choola, markets convenient, climate ex-
cellent. For tbs homesteader, the man '

who wishes to farm extensively, or the '

investor. Canada offers the biggest op-
portunity of any place on the continent.

Apply for descriptive literature and
reduced railway rates to

Superintendent of
Immigration,

Ottawa, Canada, or to

M. V. Molnnew
176 Jefferson Ave.

Detroit, Mich.

Canadian
Government Agent

black^i
OPTICIAN Q
ti6 WOODWARD AVE.

PIDER MAKING
I s Can be made profitable if the

right kind of machinery ia used.right kind of machinery ia uaed.
WE HAKS mUB WIGHT KIHD.

lead for catalogue. Emhllebed 1872.

; BOOMKR a BoSOHBRT PlMSS C<bf
M WMt Water IL, Syracuas, N. Y.

DUST FLY KILLER S3? STKS S
si«t r

fir
'

1 

Meat, elmn^or.
ital.ooofenlaat
beats all
. Made of
itaplllortlp

aaeaoa
Utotel.oaa1
Ovar ; will not aoll or
tnjnra anything.
Unerentoad affaetlva.

' Alldealaraoreaent
expraas paid tor 81.00,

SSSLO bomem. 1M OaXalh Ava.. Brooklya. V. T.

Can’t Tell, These Days.
The two men had been observing

the antics of a strange man in silence
and finally broke 1»U>. speech.

.wford^What’a tha matter with
low who' Is holding onto the

P post and shuffilng his feet?
Crabshawy-There was a time when

"d have said he; was drunk, but riow
Perhaps he's practising a new dance,
kludge.

\

upward. And there on a chimney
ledge perched a crow shrilling out his:

"Caw, caw, caw.”
While the farmer man was cran-

ing hla neck, another man, in passing,
paused to inquire fraternally:

"Pet of yours got away?"
The answer went off like an ex-

plosion:

"What in thunder do you suppose
a farmer wants with a crow except to
shoot him? I’m plagued to death... . every year of my life with the darn

things watchin my corn Tiills from the fence rails, and the first thing*I hear
when I get to town Is this infernal cawin’. What do you reckon that rascal
up yonder means by wasting his time here where there are no crops to
rob. huh?" .

"Oh, we’ve got a rookery of 40,000 crows near Arlington, and I’ve watched
their goings and comings for forty years. You could time a clock by their
movements. Every morning in the early gray they fly down the Potomac to
their feeding grounds.”

"That’s where they get me, blank ’em!" The farmfcr man made his
adjective good and stVong — no, not good, just strong!

"Live along the eastern shore?”
^No, sir; I’m from old Charles county, God bless her—”
"Tou don’t say! I’ve got relatives down In that section — fine people, too —

and at dusk you ought to see those crows come trailing home in a long, black
line, high up In the sky, In clear weather and sailing low in storms. Oh,
you can't put me against crows, friend. I’ve watched them too long."

“That’s how I got my opinion — by watchin’ ’em, with a shot gun. The
rascals are so sharp, though, these days, doggone ’em, that it’s hard work
getting a pop at them. And you can’t frighten ’em with scarecrows any
more. Blank it, sir, they light on ’em, right before your eyes.”

"Caw, caw, caw," shrilled the crow.

Not So Bad as Cynics Would Have Us Believe

A MAN was ymplng through Lafayette square.
It was bo early of a Sunday morning that the grounds were empty

except for the man and a lone person who was coming down a path toward
him, and the same primeval stillness
lay over the streets outside, not count-

ing the iconoclastic rattle of passing
cars.

The man limped because of a stiff
leg that had to be helped out with A
cane, and It was a slow limp because,
again, his architecture included a
bay-window front incompatible with
high speed. He carried a newspaper
and was lumbering toward a tree-
shaded bench, when —

Something in the grass caught
his eye. It must have been an Important find, for, stiff and stout as he was,
he made an elaborate effort to reach down to it - and failed.

Then he straightened up, gave a jiu-jitsu twist to his body and tried to
stoop sideways. He failed again. ..

Nobody wants to be officious,' but the lone person who had come along
and was about to pass thought It might be a case of dropped specs, or some-
thing vital like that, and volunteered first aid.

“Thank you, madam. I would very much like to have one of these white
clovers if J might tax your kindness.”

The lone person picked exactly one clover from the white powdered grass,
and banded it to him. The man accepted it with a bubble of confidence due
the occasion. *

“These little blooms take me back a half century to the farm that was
my home when I was a boy.”

The woman smiled appreciative recognition of the sentiment as she
passed on; the man lumbered over to his bench and — well, that was really
all there was to it except—

When a stiff, stout man, over fifty, can carry about with him enough
honest boyhood to prise a clover top for the sake of its associations, the
world can’t be half so bad as the cynics would have us believe.

lR*<1 Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
“PPy. niakes clothes whiter than snow,
Alla

| Good grocers. Adv.

Surprised.
“J'hat ball game was most Interest-

ing." said the man from abroad.
“What feature of the occasion im-

towed you most?” .

‘The crowd. I don’t recall having
ton such a. large assemblage of peo-
ple with nobody dancing the tango.”

I No Wonder.
I used to go to the theater just as a

business man would.”
y did you give It up?” i

I found that It was the plays thn>
ffiere\ making me tired.”

Pork
,«** .4

Beans
'licioua •'’Nutrition*

Thing That Thrills Some Visitors to the Capital

f\KE thing about the small town visitor that thrills is the niceties he pre-
serves in eating. If a confirmed habitue of one of Washington’s fashion-

WRONG Kip OF ftfflKNINQ

Perm That Patient Had Been Indulg-
ing In Was Not What Doctor
Would Have Recommended.

“Now comet the sea sop when the
wife goes to the country and the hue-
band, In the words of the Immortal
song, shouts ‘Hooray! Hooray!'”
Thus Jefome 8. McWade, in an af-

ter dinner speech at Duluth began his
response to a toast on “The Ladles.”
“When the ladies are with ue, we

,are safe,” he resumed, 4‘but when they
go off to country or shore, leaving us
In town alone, then our troubles be*
gin.

“A man one summer day called on
a doctor,

"‘Doc.* hM.ggid, *T> run down.*
’“You look it, too,' said the doctor

sympathetically. I’m not going to pre-
scribe drugs for a man in your con-
edition. No, sir, wbat Tm going to pre-
scribe for you is gardening.’
"The patient started and his un-

healthy pallor turned to a dull brick
red.

‘“But, doc,’ be said, ‘gardening is
the cause of all my trouble.’

“ ’Humph, what kind of gardening?’
\ said the doctor Incredulously.

“ ’Roof,’ the man replied.”

MRS. WINN’S

ADVIOtTO WOMEN
Take LydiaJE.Pmkham’.Veg<

Restored to Health.

m

A GEM of a dress is shown here,
A in this copy of a French model
by one of the greatest of those de-
signers who have vindicated the art
and precedence of Paris. This three-
piece dress, made by Kurzman for
Miss Wilson, makes almost no de-
parture from the original design
which inspired It — r' —  '*“

Corbeau, or raven’s bill- blue, which
is so dark as to be near black, and
so clear that it Is a fascinating shade,
is the color. It seems to be suited
to the materials used, which were
gabardine and charmeuse.
The bodich is made of dark blue

chiffon over white. Over the ihoul-
ders are braided straps of gabardine,
and the belt is made of gabardine
covered with 12 rows of narrow silk
braid. The bodice opens over vestee
and collar of white organdy edged
with a rote and green-flowered rib-
bon border, fastened In front by three

ribbon buttons. The sleeves are long
and made over white chiffon, ending
in a' wide cuff of 16 rows of narrow
black braid.
The short skirt Is made of gabar-

dine and has three circular flounces
starting at th% sides. These are fast-

ened at the hack with a strap oi
gabardine, attached to which are four1
small black silk taWsels. j The flounces
are attached to corbeau charmeuse
and about one inch of this shows be-
tween them. The flounces and Die
bottom of the skirt are edged with
black silk braid.

The coat is a combination of the
gabardine and charmeuse. The fropt
is of the charmeuse, which extends
over the shoulders snd upper part df
the back. It Is gathered in at the
collar.

Carrying out the idea of combining
the two. materials, the three-quarter
sleeves of gabardine are topped with
charmeuse. The edges are bound with
flat silk braid. There is a soft girdle
of gabardine ending in front with an
oval charmeuse buckle.

This quiet-looking but really elab-
orate costume is of that fashionable
type which has replaced the more se-
verely tailor-made. It is a gown that
presupposes many things in the way
of luxurious traveling and may be
taken as a model of an afternoon or
visiting gown of cloth which will an-
swer many requirements.

Casque and French Twist Coiffures

able restaurants happens to drop a particularly choice bit of meat on the
tablecloth he calmly and unhurriedly
retrieves it He is not nervous about
It He is not even nervous if the
waiter looks at him reproachfully.

The writer saw one huge, bronzed
man with a mighty walrus mustache
and an appearance which Justified the
belief that be could face 16 bad men
with guns and not wink an eye. The
bad man had ordered a veal cutlet
And one of the best bits of the cutlet
escaped the curtain-draped cave that
he called his mouth and fell slushily

upon the white doth. The mighty man extended a hamlike hand to pick it
op and had almost captured hla gam© when, looking up, he caught the eye
of the waiter. His face turned crimson. His colossal hand flapped feebly
around, while he pretended to be trying to look at the salt cellar, the sauce-
anything. The waiter went toward him idly.

“Anything, sir?” he wanted to know.
“N-n-nothln’,” faltered the big man. “I was—”
"Salt sir?" asked the waiter, solicitously.
The big man dutched at the suggestion like a drowning man clutching

at a straw.
"Ye-es,” he stuttered.
Thd salt was handed him and be spoiled the remainder of his cutlet

^^And during the rest of the dreary meal he ate solemnly, sadly, hopelessly,
while the waiter stood guard and the fallen piece of meat gleamed wickedly
from the tabledoth. Occasionally he would look reproachfully at the waiter.
Then he would bow his head mournfully over his food.

®KPi

i HERE is such an unsettled state of
affairs in the matter of styles in

This Congressman Comes From a Land of Plenty

COME.” said Representative Holland of the Norfolk. Va* district— and
there was a world of pride in his tones— ’T come from that land famed

the .world over for its good things to aat A land the fair ranown of whosa
oysters and terrapin and hams is song t

throughout the length and breadth of i

the nation from where'’— -and Mr. Hol-
land, waxing eloquent, harked back to
valedictorian days— "from where the
ley waters of the Atlantic beat upon
the bleak crags of Maine to where the
placid waters of the blue Pacific kiss

"It’s a fact, sir, a fact,” concluded
Mr. Holland, whan reminded that
these Stories must be limited to 400

right about it; — *
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And Mr Hotomd is right about

it ecstacy.

it; dead right Just listen to this
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coiffures that no particular manner of
dressing the hair may be said to be
THE fashion. But one sees, with
greater frequency than any others,
two styles. One is “the casque,” and
one is the "French twist.” In the
latter the hair is usually placed -high

on the head.
In the group of coiffures pictured

here two modifications of the casque
coiffure and one of the Fnench twist
are faithfully portrayed. It is notice-
able that the side parting is adopted
in All of them, and that two of the
thyee are waved and the third is ab-
solutely plain.
When the hair is fairly abundant

the unwaved coiffure is liked for those
who are given to dancing the modern
and somewhat frolicsome dances. It
is easier to keep the coiffure In or-
der, it seems, with the hair plain and
un waved than with the adoption of a
more elaborate style. To keep it
fluffy, without too frequent washing,
it may be treated to a bath of orris
powder. This !• a eort of dry-clean-
ing process for the hair which leaves
it easy to manage. It ii not a thor-
ough-golng cleansing process like a wa-
ter shampoo, but may housed to make
the shampoo' neoeszary at longer in-
tervals. The powder Is rubbed into
the hair and scalp and then shaken
Sad afterward brushed out until no
L^oe 6t It i. left _______ 

în

the hair brought back from the fore-
head and coiled at the back, with the
coils either of twisted or braided hair.
A sparse fringe about the face is curled
in ringlets, and these are pinned to
the hair back of them. There is no
small pompadour or other soft ar-
rangement about thd face, in this
style. It leaves the forehead, except
for the small ringlets, quite bare.

To do the hair In the French twist
Is simple enough. All the hair is
combed back to the crown of the
head and twisted into a lengthwise
roll extending from the nape of the
neck'1 to the top of the head. This
lengthwise edi it pinned down with-
out pulling the hair tightly back, so
as to leave it soft shout the face. The
ends are arranged on top of the head
in puffs or oolls; or if the hair is
short, they may be curled and pinned
down ’in a mass of pretty curls.
In the casque coiffure the hair,

either waved or straight and parted
or not parted, is arranged like a cap
over the head, with the ends turn£

If you wish beautiful, clear,
clothes, use Red Crose Ball Blue,
good grocters. Adv.

white
At all

Modern Business Man.
“How was the game, Plimson?”

asked Withersly.
"Don’t ask me," growled Plimson.

“Just as I was starting for the park a
man came in and insisted on talking
business to me the whole afternoon.’
"That’s tough. He took up your

time and yeu got nothing.”
“Oh, 1 made $1,000, confound the

luck.”

Limitation of Art.
The head of a certain Washington

family was recently approached by
his son, just nearing his majority.
“Father,” said he, "I want a talk with
you concerning my future. I have de-
cided to become an artist Have you
any objections?”

,The old man scratched his head ef-
fectively and replied:

“Well, no, son— provided, of course,
that you don’t draw on me.”

Kansas City, Mo. -“The doctors told
me I would never be a mother. Every

[month the pains
were so bad that I
could not bear my
weight on one foot
I began taking Ly-
dia EL Pinkham'i
Vegetable Com-
pound and had not
finished the first bot>
tie when I felt
greatly relieved and
I took it until it
made me sound and

well, and I now have two fine baby
girls. I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound too highly
for what it has done for me. I always
speak a word in favor of your medicine
to other women who suffer when I have
an •opportunity.” — Mrs. H. T. Winst,
1225 Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Read What AnotherWonuui says:
Gumming, Ga.— “I tell some suffer-

ing woman every day of Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound and whatlt
has done for me. I could not eat or
sleep, had a bad stomach and was Id
misery all the time. I could not do my
housework or walk any distance without
suffering great pain. I tried doctors'
medicines and different patent medi-
cines but failed to get relief; My hus-
band brought home yourVege table Com-
pound and in two weeks I could eat any-
thing, could sleep like a healthy baby,
and walk a longdistance without feeling
tired. I can highly recommend your
Vegetable Compound to women who
suffer as I did, and you are at liberty to
use this letter.”— Mrs. Chaklds Bag-
ley, R. 8, Gumming, Ga.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Even

ERUPTION DISFIGURED FACE

Is Growing Smaller Every Day*

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
responsible — th
not only give reli<
— they perma-
nently cure Css^
stipstiea. MU-^
lions use
them for

under and pinned in so that they
lost sight of. The style, therefore, is
difficult for anyone with long hair.
When the hair is parted at one

side for this coiffure the ends are
brought to the opposite side, tucked
under and pinned in. % The usual fin-
ish, at the line where the pinning tn
is done, is n long shell comb or n
Spanish comb. The Spanish comb'
used with the French twist is
the Uteri and smartest
dressing style.

Lock Box 35, Maurice, la.— “In the
spring of 1911 our little daughter, age
five years, had a breaking out on her
lip and pirt of her cheek that we
took for ringworm. It resembled a
large ringworm, only It differed in
that it was covered with watery blis-
ters that itchbd and burned terribly,
made worse by her scratching it
Then the blisters would break through
and let out a watery substance. She
was very cross and fretful while she
had It and had very little rest at
night . When the eruption was at its
worst the teacher of the school sent
her home and would not allow her to
attend until the disfigurement of her
face was gone.

“I wrote and received a sample of
Cuticura Soap, and , Ointment which
we used according to directions, and
they gave instant relief, so we bought
some more. It gradually grew better.
We kept on using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and in three or four months
the child was entirely cured.”
(Signed) Mr. Henry Prins, Oct 22,
1912.

Cuticnra Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of aach
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address poet-
card “Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." — Adv#

bAfestiea, Sick Bsslscks. Salew Ska.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRK3.

Genuine mari bear Signature

ABSORBine^ TPACE UARP.B;: J.S.PAT

Removes Banal EnlargemesA,
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
Curbs, Fitted Tendons, Sore-
ness from any Bruise or Straflb;
Stop* Spavin Lameness. Allayi paki.
Does not Blister, remove the hair or
lay up the hone. 82.00 a bottle,

delivered. Book 1 K free.
ABSORBINE^ JR., the antiseptic lim-

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains,
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen.
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you
more if you write. $1 and 82 per bottle at
dealen or delivered. Manufactured only by
W.F.YOUNQ. P.D. F..t10Tnwl8St8pHnff««itf.toto.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
No, Not Half Bad.

“The Women We Marry and Other-
Fictions.”— Newspaper Headline.
Not Bad.— Chicago Tribune.

Swallowing his pride never yet sat-
isfied a man’s hunger. W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 26-1914*

Don't Poison Baby.

s been killed or whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, l&udw
i and morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium, Druggisft
prohibited from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, <*

___ nybody without labelling them 44 poison.1* The definition of “narcotic’'
Is: “A medicine which reUeoea pain and produce* sleep, but ichxch 4H pci***
out doses produces stupor, coma, convulsion* and death." The taste and
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
of 44 Drops,” “Cordials,” 44
medicine to be given to your
of what R is composed.

lAROOTigS,

ing opium are disguised, and sold under th
Soothing Syrups,” eta. You should not
our children without you
C ASTORIA DOES NOT

at permit ssxf
or your phymotsa know

pS, if it bean tha signatureCONTAIN N

GmiM^MtM&Ttwaya bears the signature of

Item in 1

Do As Others Do, Take
thifl time-teated— world proved— home remedy which suits

people. THed for three jand benefits most people. THed for three generations,
the best corrective and preventive of the numertuB.
ailments caused by defective or irregular action of the
organs of digestion and elimination has been proved to be

HAM’S PILLS
7 I >«f Aar .V

Xfyeel
whatlt:

Remedy for tha prompt relief of
Aethma and Hay Fever. Ask Yoar
druggist for K. Writs lor FREK SAMPtg.
B0RTHR0P A LYMAN CO. Ltd. BUFFALO, MT.

PATENTSaSPEFig
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absoftimfy Purm
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PMfbSPHATt

A. L. STBGEB, '

Dentiit.;

1Wch‘ta"

DR. J T. WOODS,

Phjfioian tad Surgeon.

Oflloe in the Wilkinsonia Building. Ee#ldenc
on Ooocdon street. Chelaea, MichlAAn. Tele-
phone 114.m
vikHl.TR J, FULFORD, Di 0.

Osteopathic^Phy iician .

Gndnate of Kirkeville. Mo. Offloee 7. 8 And
B. aeoond floor. WUkinaoniA iBnlldlngJ Cheleea.
Phone 248.

hi
H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

second floor Hntch A Dornnd block
Phone No. «1. Niehtor dnj.

m
B. B. TURRBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelten. Michlgnn.

m.

JAMES S. QORMAB,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. KAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone C. .

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Dorand
tan.

block. Chelsea. Michi

STIVERS A KALKBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary

Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dare nd
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Gootls

Repairing of aU kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments pf aU kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DABIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory, Mich
gah. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cupslfurnished free.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN ST.. CHIOAQO

PRINCESS

THEATRE
(MING MS

For next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday the Princess will offer
Lewis & Lewis, known tar and wide
as the greatest exponents of “Travel

Pictures” that are before the picture

fans today. They present over 3000
feet of scenic, educational and travel

pictures each night, with a good
comedy or two thrown in for good
measure. The pictures are all shown
accompanied with natural sound and

talking effects. Among the travel
pictures shown are “Canadian Rockies

in the Winter,” “Paris,” “Portugal,”
“The Alps,” “Yellowstone Park” etc.

Don’t forget that the Princess will be
open next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday presenting the above pictures,

with Warner’s features on Thursday,

Friday and Saturday.

Warner’s features that are to be
presented at the Princess next week,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday are as
follows: “Twilight” featuring Miss

Gene Gauntier in a story of the great

Northwest in three parts on Thurs-
day, July 2. “Disaster in Shaft 18” a
powerful story of a brave mining en-
gineer, who saves his employer from
ruin and poverty, on Friday evening,
and The second installment of “Zin-
go” on Saturday, July 4th. This
second “Zingo” picture is “Zingo in

Africa,” and is in four parts.
So sensational are the Mexican war

pictures made by Warner’s features
that they are without doubt the big-
gest drawing cards in the film game
today. Manager McLaren considers
himself lucky that he has been able
to hook one for Saturday night. The
title of this feature war drama is
“The Raiders of the Mexican Border”

a story of the great Southwest, re-
plete with stirring incidents of today

on the Mexican border all shown with

a realism so vivid that audiences can
scarcely keep from rising from their
seats. It employs 1500 people, 400
horses and two troops of cavalry in
its makiifg, making one of the most
expensive films ever made. Look for
a bdnner crowd at the Princess Sat-
urday evening.— Adv.

iii
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DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsilant
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 20. 1914

LIMITED CABS.
For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two hours

to 7 :4s p. m. / .

For Kalamazoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours
to 6:10 p.m. For Lansing 8:10 p. m.

LOCAL CABS. '

East bound— 6:32 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:32 am. and every two hoars to 7:33
pm. :10:11pm. To Ypsilantionly. 11:65.

West bound— 5:48 am. 7:25 um. and every two
hours to 7 :23 pm. ; also 9 :53 pm. and 11 :53 pm.
Can connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymonth and Northville.

12931

Commissioner^’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, sh. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Com-
missioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Mary Newberry late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the law office of
H. D. Witherell. attorney. Village of Chelsea,
in said county, on the 19th day of
August and on the 19th day of October
next, at ten o’clock a. in., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated, June 19th, 1914. y

M. J. Noybs
Louis Hihdelaro61 Commissioners.

OVER 68 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
IRADC Ml ARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Invention Is probably patentable, ..Commimloa-

BREVITIES

To vote for me in the primary, put
a cro§s in the square at left of name.
It is not necessary to place a cross in
the circle over the column unless
you care to indicate your party. A
cross In the circle over the column
will notv vote for the party candidates

as in the regular fall election, anti
therefore is of no other use than that
of indicating your party affiliations.
You can vote for any candidate you
care to, regardless of former party
affiliations, if you confine your voting

to any one column on the ballot You
will find my name in the Democratic
column.

ROSS GRANGER,
Adv. # Candidate fpr Sheriff.

BRIDGE W ATER—Butler Sweet-
land is under quarantine suffering
from an attack of diphtheria.

GREGORY —The village of Gregory
is up-to-date. The main street of
the village is being paved with gravel

and cement

BRIDGE W ATER— Mrs. W. Maurer
had the misfortune to step on a rusty

nail Wednesday morning and it has
since been’ very painful. The nail
penetrated her foot nearly two Inches.

JACKSON— Francis Lemaitre, con-
victed of desertion and abandonment
of his minor child, was given from
one to three years in Jackson prison

by Judge Parkinson in the circuit
court here Monday mdrning.

SCIO— Beniamin Waite, a pioneer
of Washtenaw county f passed away
at his home in Scio Saturday morn-
ing. The funeral was held at his late

home Monday at 1:30 p. m. Inter-
ment at Forest Hill cemetery, Ann
Arbor.

ANN ARBOR— Thomas Burkltt, of
Dexter, has deeded to the Ann Arbor
Y. M. C. A. 15 acres of land as a site

for a summer camn. It is on a se-
cluded spot on the shore of Silver
Lake, one of the beauty spots of
Michigan.

PLYMOUTH— Prof. Isbell has com-
pleted the school census for the vil-

lage and finds that there are 558
children of school age. This is 50
more than has ever been recorded be-

fore, and shows the village to be
growing some in population.— Mall.

PINCK;NE Y —The big plate glass
window in the Geo. Reason building
occupied by Dinkel & Dunbar was ac-

cidently broken Monday noon. The
glass was not insured. The smashing

of plate glass windows in Pinckney
seems to be a popular pastime^— Dis-

patch.

BROOKLYN— Brooklyn council has
secured the services ̂ pf an experienced

engineer to outline and detail plans

for the proposed waterworks system

for Brooklyn. This is so that it may
be correctly done and thoroughly un-

derstood by Brooklyn citizens before

an election is held.— Exponent.

STOCK BRIDG El— Presecutor Hay-
den has requested Sheriff Barnes to

place deputies on the Jackson “owl
car” and arrest all drunks and lodge

them in the county jail. The prose-
cutor is determined to suppress dis-
order on the last M. U. T. car out. of

Jackson at night. — Brief-Sun.

DEXTER— A cave-in occurred Fri-
day aiternoon at the Preston gravel

pit where men were loading gravel
for a new county road. William Cush-
ing was caught by the avalanches and
crushed against the wheel of his
wagon. When rescued by his fellow
workmen, it was fonnd that he had
sustained two broken ribs.— Leader.

YPSILANTI— Moses K. Phillips,
proprietor of the Hawkins house, was
arrested Thursday afternoon on com
plaint of F. L. Dodge, deputy hotel
inspector, who accuses Mr. Phillips
of failing to provide individual textile

towels in the toilet rooms of his hotel.

Mr. Phillips when arranged before
Justice Stadtmiller entered a plea of

not guilty and was released on 6100
bail. • His trial was set for July 2.

ANN ARBOR— Considerable ex-
citement foll.owed the finding of sev*

eral bones, including those of
woman’s foot, by workmen excavating
tor the foundation for the girls* resi-

dence hall on South University ave-
nue, Friday. The supposed mystery
was cleared when it was found that
the house recently razed to make
room for the new building was occu-
pied 40 years ago by medical students,

and at that time it was customary to
dissect bodies in the medics’ rooms. '

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAOT/8. , . >

Rev. A. A. Schoen. Piwtor.

Services at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen, PMtor.

Services at 1:45 p. m.
Suiidajl school at 2:45 p. m. ,

BAPTIST.
BAT. A. W. Fuller. PMtor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.

11:15 a. m. Sunday school.

7:00 p. m. union meeting.
7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Putor.

a. m. Sunday sermon by10 a. m. Sunday sermon by the
pastor after which the sacrament of
the Lord’s supper will be administer-

ed.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

7 p. m. union meeting at Ihe Bap-
tist church.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.
July 1 to 5 are the dates of the In-

ternational Epworth League conven-
tion at Buffalo.

Wanted to Kill Man.

Fred Sawyer, eldest son of the late

A. J. Sawyer, was taken Into custody

by the Detroit police, Monday night,
on recommendation of Assistant Pros-
ecutor Voorheis acting on advices
from the m&n’s mother, in Ann Arbor
it is said.

Sawyer, who is about 48 years old
and has been in the grocery business
in Detroit for years, is alleged to
have written a letter to his mother,
stating that on Tuesday he was goinj f

to kill a man who had Interfered in a
love affair of his. A petition is to be

filed against him in probate court.
He is married and, has a grown

daughter, living at No. 4 Lincoln-
ave. It Is alleged that he has squand-
ered 615,000 from his father’s estate
n the last two years, and that from
donday until Friday, he spent 6250
consorting with a woman of the
streets, and with whom he was found.
Detective Golden and Bandemer

declare that he took a diamond ring
lelonging to his daughter, before he
eft~home.

A POPULAR VERDICT

Card of Thsuka. ]

Mrs. C. R. Page and family wish to
tank their neighbors and friends for

ng their re-
thank their neighbors and
their kind stance duri,

Notice.

Henry Dieterle, executor of the
late John J. Pratt estate, will sell all
the personal property at public
auction on the premises in Dexter
village Saturday, Jnne'27, commenc-
ing at 1 o’clock. The propertv to be
)Td consists of one Paige 1913 model

5 passenger ‘ touring car, in first-class
condition, household goods, buggies,
harnesses etc.— Adv. '

Good Suggestion to Chelsea People.

It is surprising the amount of old
foul matter the simple mixture of
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
known as Adler-i-ka, drains from the
system. This remedy became famous
by curing appendicitis and acts on
BOTH the.upper and lower bowel so
thoroughly that ONE DOSE relieves
ftour stomach, gas on the.
constipation
We are

Bused on Evidence of Chelsea People.

Grateful thousands tell it—
Of weak backs made strong—
Of weak kidneys made well — f *

Urinary disorder^ corrected.

Chelsea people add their testimony.

They praise Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Chelsea evidence Is now complete.
Chelsea testimony Is confirmed;.
Reports of early relief substantiat-

J
Merit doubly proved by test of time.
Let a Chelsea citizen speak.

Mrs. Charles Grant, 604 S. Main
St., Chelsea, Mich., says: “I gladly
confirm the statement I gave praising
Doan’s Kidney Pilla a few years ago.
They promptly relieved me of back-
ache and kidney trouble. I am con-
stantly recommending Doan’s Kidney
Pills to my friends.”
Mrs. Grant is only one of many

Chelsea people who have gratefully
endorsed Doan’s Sidney Pills. I:
your back aches— If your kidneys
bother you, don’t simply ask for
kidney remedy— ask distinctly for
Doan’s Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs. Grant had— the remedy backed
by home testimony. 60c all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y. “When Your Back is Lame-
Remember the Name.” Adv.

ipli i I
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e«Ute of

, •dminlstrator'L
Is court hia fW*

the Mine nuj i*

Commemorating the
00th Anniversary
of the First Cele-
bration Ever Held
in Tpsilanti.

Announcements.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-
ter, O. E. S., will be held Wednesday
evening, July 1st.

There will be a business meeting of 1

theChfficial board oi the.M. E. church,

at 8 o’clock Friday evening, June 26.
Every member should be present as
there is important business to be
transacted. ̂
The Jackson pupils of Miss Helene

Steinbach, will give a recital at Jack-

son next Friday evening. They will
be assisted by Misses Grace Walz and
Esther Riemenschneider of this place.

Clover Chapter of the Congrega-
tional church will meet at the home
of Mrs. O. J. Walworth Friday after-
noon, June 26.

The Young Peoples’ Society pf St.
Paul’s church will give an Ice cream
social at the home of Mrs. Fred]
Niehaus, of Lima, Friday evening of

this week.

Harmony Chapter of the Congre- 1

gational church will meet at the home
of tlti. I. B. Swegels Thursday after-

noon, July 2.

bpix

The Greatest Civic Demonstration

Ever Attempted in This

Vicinity

SEE
The Great Polo Game by Ypsilanti State Militia Signal

Corps, on Specially Trained Horses

Spectacular Pageaht — Over 500 People Participating

The Historical Street Parade at 10 A. M.

Athletic Sports of All Kinds. Base Ball Games,
Races, Etc. . . _

o_  ' '  __L^— —

Big Bowery Dance

Day and Night

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

FIREWORKS

(A
Kathmh

thfttat

STuV
0* wsehtenaw.
MURRAY . Judge of 1

. Jvrnu, Bwinter.
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Chxncery Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, In
jurt for the County of Wa
lancery, Nina Johnson Com

Johnsofl Defendant.

^untAna«..Sl%Ci?Si,tan^
irborOti tb« iltt d»j- oi Hay a. aW1 '

resident of this State and that prweJf?* <

Jone* complainant’s solicitor, ordf
the said Oefendam Harry Johnson
appearance to be entered herein^
three months from the date of thUo
andiii case of hla appearance that he,
his answer to the complainant's bill of
plaint to be Died, and a copy thereof i

ed on said complainant s solicitor *
sn days after service on him a a

— bill, and notice of this order: andi
default thereof, said bill be taken as ,
ed by the said defendant '

And it is further ordered, that .u,
twenty days the said complainant csm
notice of this order to be published ini
Chelsea Standard a newspaper printed i
Ushed and circulating in said countr'
tbit such publication be continued fa
at least once lu each week, for six weS
succession or that the cause a copt off
order to be personally served on salddefe

j ant. at least twenty days before the
above prescribed for his appearance

- E. D.KINNfc, Circuit j
FEAll* E. JORW.

Complainant’s Solicitor,
Business Address, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Attest: -

Gso. W. Bbokwith,
49 • Register in C!

Order of Publication.

In the Evening Not a Dull Moment

ARE YOU GOING ?

STATE OF MICHIGAN. In the Circuit (
for the County of Washtenaw-inCbanc
LoUlIne Daley vs. Alexander ThomaU
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for i

| county of Washtenaw, In chancerr, at
Arbor on the 9th day of Jpne A. D. iMi
In this cause it appearing from i

i file, that the defendant AlexanH
Dalev Is not a resident of this stat _
his whereabouts are unknown and _
cannot be ascertained where he resides,.!

on motion of John D. Thomas com]
| solicitor, It is ordered that the said c„
Alexander Thomas Daley cause his
aace to be entered herein, within five i_

I from the date of this order, and in case c
; appearance that he cause his answer u
complainants bill of complaint to bei

; and a copy thereof to be served on said <

said bill be taken as confessed by tbti
non resident defendant.
And it Is further ordered, that

twenty days the said complainant
I notice of this order to be published I

[ Chelsea^tandard, a newspaper p

„ . .^p ... ..
; least once In each week, for six weeks

Ushed
that such

d circulating in said ’county,!
jubUcatlon be continued the

YPSILANTI, JULY 4

Chelsea, Tuesday, July 7

cession, or that she cause a copy of this (
to be personally served on said m
fendedent, at least twenty days
time above prescribed for his ai

E. D.IKINNE, Or
JobhP. Thomas, Complainant

Lyndon Weed Notice.

| To owners, possessors or occupien
lands, or any person or
firm or corporation having*
of any lands in this state:

Notice Is hereby given that!
ions weeds growing
the Township of Lyndon,.tot thin 8

Connell Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., June 22, 1914.

Pursuant .to adjournment, council
met in regular session. Meeting call-

ed to order by President Bacon. Roll
by the clerk.

Presentr-Trustees, Merkel, Storms,

Schalble, Scjmmacher, Cole. Absent
—Lehman.
Moved by Cole, and supported by

Schalble, that we gravel south Main
street.

Yeas— Merkel, Storms, Schalble,
Schumacher, Cole. Nays; — None.
Carried. —
Moved by Schumacher, supported

by Storms, that we adjourn.
H.-J. Dancir, Clerk.

THE REAL.
ROUGH RIDERS OF HE WORLD
AMERICAN . AMERICAN

COWBOYS SBfaJh COW GIRLS

MEXICAN TOpIl SHARP.VlNQBS SHOOTERSRUSSIAN HERD

COSSACKS W 1 vm « HORNED

RHinillN » ST®
jl OARING MEN^ ON HORSEBACK

REAL RED MEN OF THE PLAINS

A^N ARBOR-Rev. F.Jkl^ Sheldon
resigned as pastor of the Congrega-

tional church here at the close of the
morning service Sunday, taking by
surprise a great many of his audience
though it was understood that others
in his congregation were expecting!
it In tenderit
take effect
said he had lear
faction regarding his preaching, par- 1 ;

tlcularly by the yfflciaf boatd.

CWROJLAX!
CITROLAX 1

CITROLAX!
First— get the name down pat-

then buy it of your druggist. - Just
the very best thing for constipation,
sick headache, sour stomach, lazy
liver, sluggish constipated bowels.
The pleasantest surest nicest laxa-

i , Tjtive you ever used. Tastes good-
like lemonade, Acts promptly, with-
out pain or nausea. Gives you the
most satisfactory flushing you have
ever had. For sale by all dru
0f Chelsea. Adv.

The

1 CDHTINUODS* SUCCESSION OF STiRTURR

on any lai
n,:u«

Washtenaw, 'of within the limits
any highway passing by or throi
such lands must-be cut down awl
stroyed on or before the lit day
July and 1st day' of September, Uj
Failure to comply with this notices
or before the dates mentioned!
in ten days thereafter shall rfli
parties so failing liable for the
of cutting same an additional len
ten per centum of such cost if
levied and collected against the J*
erty in the same manner as
taxes are levied and collected. 1

Henry Leeke,
Commissioner of Highways <£

Township of Lyndon, County of
tenaw, State -of Michigan.^

Sylvan Weed Notice

| To owners, possessors or occuj
lands, or any person or pel
firm o? corporation having cl
of any lands In this state:

J Notice is hereby given tha
noxious weeds growing on any
in the Township of Sylvan, Cow
Washtenaw, or within the limn
any highway passing by or thi
such lands must be cut do?
destroyed on or before the 1st
July and 1st day of September,
Failure to comply with this not
or before the dates mention
within ten days thereafter sbi
the parties so failing liable
coats of. cutting same and an
ttonal levy of ten per centum
cost to be levied and collected,
the property in the same manw
other taxes are levied and col,e
Dated, Sylvan, June 3, 1914.

Burleigh C. Whitaker,
Commissioner of Highway® oj

Township of Sylvan. County or
tenaw, State of Michigan.

lima Weed Notice.

[To owners, possessors or occupi
lands, or ebM person or j
firm or corporation having
of any lands in this State-

Notice Is hereby given that
ious weeds growing onanylanm
Township of Lima, County ot
tenaw, or within the
highway passing by or tbroo “ /
{lands must be cut down (

j stroyed on or before the
July and 1st day of Septea1;
Failure to comply with thi® 1
or before the dates mefig0®6*!
in ten days thereafter shall n
paniwsofaiUng Hablefor*
of totting apd an addition

Sc?eW
e same manf

m
TWO EXHIBITIONS DAILY Cp 3 AND 6 P. M.

WA

druggists

Mms

GRAND FREE SIREEt PAR/

min on
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